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CASTING ALL ON JKSUS 

1 left it all with Jests*
Long, ago;

All my sin I brought him,
And my woe.

When by faith I saw him 
On the tree.

Heard his small, still whisper,
•' Tis for thee,"

From my heart the burden 
Rolled away,
Hippy day '

I leave it all with Jvsu,,
For he knows 

How to steal the bitter 
From life's woes ;

How to gild the tear-drop 
With his smile,

.Make the desert garden 
Bloom awhile 

When my weakness leaneth 
On his might 
All seems light. ^

1 leave it all with Jesus 
Day by day ;

Faith van firmly tru^t him.
Come what may.

Hope lias dropped her anchor, 
Found her rest 

in the calm, sure haven 
Of hitt breast ;

Love esteems it heaven 
To abide 
At his side.

O leave it all witli Je»us. 
Drooping soul !

Tell not half thy story,
But the whole.

W orlds on worlds are hanging 
On his hand ;

Lite and death are wailing 
His command ;

Yet his tender bosom 
Makes then room 
O, come home ’

—London C hr inti.

RESTING IN GOD

The storm-tossed vessel on the rock-bound 
coast wants a harbour of safety. Sickness 
calls for a physician,. The sore bereavements 
of life yearn for more sympathy than earth can 
give. Oh Î know not some of us how great a 
blessing in times of deep sorrow is an acquaint
ance with that God who has been a help and 
stay in the day of our calamity, a present help, 
trusted, because known. Our sin» say this. 
Ah, where shall the awakened sinner find peace 
but in God? " I will arise and go to my Fa
ther.*’ He believes on the Lord Jesus Christ, 
sud is v>cd, knows God through Christ. But 
Biy sins, you say, are too great to be pardoned. 
Acquaint thyself with Him. Go to Him, and 
He will tell thee, “ the blood of Jesus Christ, 
His Son, cleanseth from all sin.” Bu». I am 
unworthy. So was that prodigal, that thief, 
that guilty Magdalen. So that one sheep, that 
little piece of silver, were poor, worthless 
things. Know God, learn what He is, and you 
will find that in Him are the depths of compas
sion yon can never fathom. Know, it you van 
know, the value of the blood of Calvary.

Ten thousand experiences and testimonies vj 
the past bid us acquaint ourselves with God. 1 
might bid you listen to Enoch, ere the world 
was drowned, holding converse with God.; I 
might tell you of Abraham, the friend of God ; 
of David, who speaks in suc h rapturous strains 
ot bis communion with the Holy One of Israel ; 
of Asaph, breaking out in those ever-meinor- 
able words, “ Whom have I in heaven but 
thee ? and there is none upon earth I desire 
beside Thee.” And to quote but a single ex
ample from the New Testament, with what 
deep and loving remembrance dues the Apos
tle John tell us of what he and others have 
heard and seen and handled of the Word ot 
Life. Yea, every repentant soul that has oh- 

' tained mercy, every sufferer who has found in 
his Gotland Saviour more than earthly solace, 
everv Christian warrior who has done battle in 
the struggle with evil, and been more than < on- 
queror through Christ : every grateful heart 
whkh has brought its alabaster box and virtu
ally anointed the Master's feet, and {received 
the gracious acknowledgment of Him who 
never fails to notice the slightest expression of 
true love : yea, the testimony of every saint 
who has reached the eternal home of the skies, 
and knows in that blessed world what the 
friendship of God really is—all, all invite to 
this acquaintance.

How, then, may we attain to this' blessing ? 
In brief, through Christ the great Mediator. 
Through Him we have access to the Father. 
This, we read, is life eternal (true peace, hap
piness) 44 to know Thee, the only true God, 
and Jesus Christ, whom Thou hast sent.” This 
is the one way. And here, on the part of God, 
there is the pardon of sin and the renewing ot 
the soul. Then, on man's part, there is an 
experience through which he must pass which 
is essential to this acquaintance. He must 
repent of his sins, he must have faith, begin
ning with acceptance of the great salvation 
which is in Christ, ami then comprehending all 
:ts great objects as made known in revelation. 
He must have love ; and the fruit of all this, a 
holy life. There is no walking with God, no 
fellowship without this agreement. Then, 
again, as subordinate, but still essential to this 
great end, there must be the cultivation of the 
graces-of the Christian life : thought, study of 
God, and of God's truth. Very beautiful and 
instructive is that brief episode in our Lord's 
early history where Andrew and John came to 
him and said. Master, where dwellest thou ? 
we would know more of thee.” And Jesus 
said, " Come and see.” Yes. go home with 
Jesus, sit at his feet, and learn of him. Ask 
for his Spirit. Iiow can you be acquainted 
with one with whom you seldom have inter
course ? And not thought only—even Bible 
thought—but prayer. Our reading will be all 
profitless, our thinking but useless, speculation 
* dreamy musing,, unless we seek light on the 
wondrous page. But, it* we pray, truly pray, 
how will its truths open up to us ? what just 
vul legitimate thoughts of the ever-blessed 
Qo4 will possess our souls ! And, again, we 
suit seek God in His house, panting, like the

Psalmist, with holy thirst after His ordinances. 
We must watch against sin, against a worldly 
mind, that we grieve not the Spirit of the Ix>rd. 
Wo must be diligent in God's service, and so 
be in sympathy with Him. Thus by His grace 
will this blesbing be our happy possession.

Think of the unspeakable value of this at- 
, taiument—Fence. ! Who shall tell its mean
ing ? Happy, at peace, the repentant sinner 
who bas fallen into the arms ot a Father's for
giving love, and knows now what that love is ; 
happy the weary and heavy-laden soul that 
finds rest and deliverance in this haven of joy, 
and is satisfied with the blessings of His good
ness , happy they who, knowing God as their 

! God, have cast all their sorrows into His 
| bosom, lor now their bitterest troubles are 
transmuted into blessings, the crushed plant 

I ) iehls a new fragrance, the tree pruned by the 
: Divine Husbandman yields richer and more 
! abundant fruit. Happy, thrice l*sppy the 
! man whom God chooseth and causes to ap
proach unto Him that He may dwell in His 

i courts. Ah, with what exultation does the 
| beloved disciple exclaim, “Our fellowship is 

with the Father, and with his Son, Jesus Christ 
Yet all is but a laint image of the blessedness 
ol" that world where we shall know as wv are 

| known, when, purified from all the alloy of 
• earth, nothing shall mar the enjoyment of that 
blessed ever-enduring communion. Then -hall 
we see the King in his beauty, and serve him 
day and night in his temple. O heaven of 
glory, mayest thou be mine ! O eternal friend
ship, may the arms of thv love embrace me ! O 
God, so rich in the exhaust less bounties of thy 
grace, give, give me to know this blessedness Î

If I am not thus acquainted with the eternal 
God, why is it? Does the world absorb me? 
But shall this world endure ? Oh, look higher, 
let not the thorns choke the good seed. Too 
precious for trilling is the only time al ottvd to 
us to seek God. Is sin indulged— the sin that 
separates from God, the only cloud that hides 
him from us ? Oh, put it away, 'tis thy greatest 
enemy. Am I thoughtless, indifferent? and oh, 
shall it be so in connection with a blessing so 
exalted, and shall I thus suffer eternal loss ? 
Are my notions of religion low ? Have 1 never 
weighed its claims ? Have I imbibed that un
happy spirit of skepticism which would conceal 
the light of eternal truth in the mists that ex
hale from its mingled ignorance and pride ? 
Only Ascend the bights of a truer philosophy, 
and you will find the sun of heaven shining in 
all its splendor. Draw nigh to God with holy 
reverence, with childlike confidence and love, 
and you shall know him to be all your salvation 
and all your desire. Oh, let not your friend" 
ships and associations be all with the world. 
Think to-day, we pray you, ot the blessedness 
of this Divine friendship. The Savior stands, 
and knocks at the door of your heart, and seeks 1 
admittance, that he may bestow upon you the 
rich blessings of his grace. You cannot, will 
not refuse him.—Sunday at Home.

Reform is battle. Sanctification is crucifixion. 
Bunyan knew Christian life too well to give his 
pilgrims a palace car, or even a military escort. 
They walked, climbed, feared, wept, oonquei- 
ed. ** What sou is he whom the father eba - 
tenetli not ?" Every Christian must count in 
forbearance and endurance among his duties. 
He must not expect to pick them up by acci
dent, or inhale them in prayer-meeting. They 
will be developed under firv. By fret fulness 
we take our cases out of God*' hand.'. \\ <• 
fault our physician. Never fret

FRETFULNESS.

BY KKV. I> W. C. HUNTINGTON, I>. 1».

King David was an old man *when hu said 
“ Fret not thyself.” He knew the temptations 
to frettulness. He had experienced his full 
share of the vexations of life. He had tried 
both retired and public life. He had been a 
shepherd, a soldier, a ruler, and a preacher. 
He had been envied, hated, betrayed, and, 
what is worse, flattered. But in all he had found 
fretful ness a dead loss.

Fellow Christians, you will be tempted to 
fret. You love order, it may be unduly. With 
you very much depends on kow a thing is done. 
You care nothing for shade trees unless they 
stand in rows. But you meet disorder abnost 
everywhere. Many very good people do their 
work helter-skelter. They are satisfied when 
the house is built. You are in torment till the 
rubish is picked up. You see neglect, heed
lessness, and waste, and you arc worried and 
perhaps become fretful.

You have a keen sense of honor ami justice. 
You are full of law. It is hard for you to 
expostulate, much easier to command. Y ou 
would teach your children and build up the 
< Lurch as brick walls are made perjHîiidicular 
and tucked by the square But you are called 
to do business with mean men. You meet 
heartless professions, ami see promises broken 
for sixpence gain. Yon are stung with indig
nation. Resentment sours your spirit, and 
vou scorn the deed, perhaps scold the doer.

Or it may be that you have poor health. If 
so your te mptations to treifulnes* u ill he greatly 
multiplied. Frost rated nerves, a dysjieptic 
stomach, and a torpid liver constitute a triple 
fire in which none but martyrs can burn without 
complaint. Still we may not, must not fret. 
It can do no possible good. It doe* much 
harm. It destroys our own peace ot mind 
wounds our confidence, anil lessens our power 
of self-control. It grieves the Holy Spirit, and 
leads to chronic sourness of spirit. It weakens 
our influence for good over ethers. Petulance 
never recommends piety. makes others
unhappy, and hence throwN them away from us. 
It is specially destructive of influence with chil
dren. No fault of a child is corrected by scold
ing. Fretfulness begets only its like. It kills 
the loving nature of a child, and leads to reck
lessness of all authority. It God had filled the 
Bible with fretful denunciations of sin ami sin
ners, not a soul of man would have been won to 
faith and love. Jesus was never fretful. God 
sees ànd bears all sin, but never frets.

There is a Divine Hand in the allotments and 
events of our little lives. He watches the spar
row*, feeds the ravens, clothes the grass of the 
field. He is near us. Our cares and vexations 
are known and measured by Him. Is it res
pectful to Providence? Js it worshipful to
ward God to be fretful at the task to which He 
has assigned us ?

God will over-rule the trying events ot life-to 
the greater good of those who receive them 
from ilia hand, and bear them with Christian 
patience and fortitude. The purest and strong
est traits of character are developed in trial. 
He is a child in experience who has never been 
tried, Graces do not grow in the shade. Ab
raham ottered his Isaac, and hence the proverb. 
•• Ietbe mount of the Lord it shall be seen.’’ 
That is, if yon would see God, go where Abra
ham went. Exile was the pathway to Mows' 
usefulness. Redemption was bees el agony.

AMERICAN DELEGATES IN ENGLAND.

The Piit*bur<j Advocate say# : —
An honoured reception was awarded t.» the 

delegates from our General Conference, Bi-.li- 
op Simpson and Dr. R. S. Foster, at the Brit
ish Wesleyan Conference, held at B.irslcm. 
England. Their public reception was held July

; and after the address of our General Con-1 
ference was read, the session was devoted to 
addresses.

tttsiioi* simpson\s xi>i)t:i:ss.
Bishop Simpson, on being introduced by the 

President, suggested that the Address from our 
General Conference left him but little to say 
respecting the condition 01 Methodism in Ame
rica. and then indulged in the following in- m- j 
orivt of fallen brethren : —

Mingled emotion' rise within mv ho.'.eu :i< 1 
find myself once more among \ on. (Hear, 
hear. ) There is something vxevvliii 'ly de
lightful in a family reunion , when « hildrvn 
who have passed into strange laud' a permit
ted to return to the homestead, and ; J them
selves among brethren and fathers and friends 
once more, a feeling of delight thrills the soul. 
Such I experience in coming among you ; for 
Methodism, wherever it spreads all over the 
world, recognizes the old homestead as being 
in England. (Hear, hear.) Among you are 
the fathers of Methodism, and here we see in 
your midst the. cherished memorials of those 
who laid the foundations of this work, which, 
under God. We trust is to till the whole world 
I am glad to meet here brethren from other 
affiliated branches of Methodism, and feel that 
mv-brother who joins mv in this delegation and 
myself but add to the perpetuation of that wide 
circle which is ever enlarging from year to year 
atnl is designed to take in the whole circumfer
ence of the globe. (Applause.) And yet. 
while I rejoice at being among you, there is a 
shadow that falls upon my heart. I .'♦and in 
the place of one who was deputed to meet with 
you, because not only was he honoured al home 
and an able and eloquent representative, but 
because having been appointed to make the cir
cuit of the globe, it was supposed h«- would 
come able to report tu you the progress of 
Methodism in lands which some of us have 
never visited, lie was mv dear friend. Al
though near mv own age, l once sustained to 
him the relation of preceptor. 1 had watched 
his development ; 1 had seen his earnest labors 
for the Church : and I had expected that long 
after I, with comparatively enfeebled health, 
had passed away, he would have lived to be a 
pillar and ornament to the Church of the liv ing 
God. But alter he had completed hi.' x i-it to 
China, ami presided oxer our Conference in 
India—after he on hi< passage to Europe had 
reached the Holy Land—his feet had stood in 
Jerusalem, he had visited the holy places made 
sacred by the presence of our Lord—ju<t a.~ he 
was about to leave that land, with scarcely one 
moment's premonition, he fell from 'Opposed 
disease of the heart. That threw a shadow 
over our Chun-h. The < hnrch had been alrea
dy stunnejl by the death of two distinguished 
men—Bishop Thompson, a native of your own 
land—eloquent in words, classic in language, 
one of thv most beautiful writers that God has 
ever given to our Church, as well as an active 
administrator and educator in various depart
ments, he, attending one of our Confereni*e«, 
was taken ill. and in a few dax > passed away. 
Thus the shadows fall around us. Ami, then, 
too, about the same time, one who thirteen 
years ago stood by my side i i delegation to 
ton—Dr. M'Clintock — (hear, hear) -whom you 
knew and loved, xvas in the -aim- way almost as 
suddenly stricken down : and it ha* seemed to 
me ever >ince as if I w:i> standing on the edge 
of the grave, and shadows were falling around 
me, and the very earth (Tumbling beneath my 
feet. Nor have the shadows fallen only upon 
us. As I stand upon this platform the same 
thoughts overwhelm me. When, thirteen years 
ago. I vi.'ited Ireland, 1 was received by your 
ex-President, Mr. Young—( hear, hear)—one 
who had travelled to the ends ot the eartfi tv 
advance the interests of your cause, and hv his 
side was l)r. Hannah--(hear, hear)—a former 
delegate, so pure, so classic, so able a teacher, 
and so enshrined m votiv memories. And thi 
President-elect of that Conference wn< Mr 
West (Hear, hear.) And a- I think of that 
seem—of Young, and Hannah, and Wq.-t, and 
M'Clintock by mv ride, all of whom have pass
ed away, mournful emotions rise within my 
bosom to mingle with those thrills ol delight 
that pa»s through nix heart I ran only say. 
for myself I feel 1 ought to be alxxay> ready, 
and 1 think l van but join with you in the ex
clamation, May we Ini ready when we are call
ed to pass like these ministers of God to the 
world ot light ' (Responsive A mens.)

From these reminiscenced, sad and touching, 
the Bishop reminded the Conference of the abo
lition of slavery in our land and of the open 
door that this gave to our Church to go South 
to assist in teaching and evangelizing the color
ed people. He showed, too, bow the world is 
coming to America, and the efforts wc arc mak
ing as a Church to meet the onflowing mass* - 
with Go-ip**! influences. Our home and foreign 1 
work were described, and our doctrinal teach
ings s forth. The closing paragraph* arc is , 
follows :

And you w ill allow me to say that I do be
lieve—though possibly it may be that too great 
an attachment to Methodism influences that be
lief—that God had placed in Methodism the 
counteracting power to Catholicism all over the 
world. (Hear, hear.) I think the human, 
heart wants this conviction, that God in some j 
way is in the midst of the people—that the di
vine power is there. Now there are two ways 
in which-men look for that. The one is in some 
external rites or forms. Men may clothe them
selves in vestments, and assume that God is 
with them. Men may lay hands on heads, and

say that divine power come» through this pe- 
cuiiat form ; or they may t*k«- elements and 
consecrate them (although in fancy) ami think 
tlkit a divine change pa»-es upon them while 
they remain visibly the element.- they were. 
But what humanity xcanin is to find a divine pow
er. a divine pre-enc»- somewhere in the midst of 
the organization. Now there is the looking tor 
this externally, and it is in the thought that 
Gtni is there when the host i» elevated, when 
the bell is rung, when the incense ascends, that 
»o powerfully affects the hearts of the j>eople, 
and unless there lx- something to counteract 
thi?* men will continue to look to »uch exter
nal organizations, and to be affected by them. 
Now, where is tlx* counteracting power ? It is 
to lx- found in this : God speaks directly to the 
Ivart of man. And where there 'hall bit a 
( hureli in which men art? taught that God 
speaks direct lx to tint heart, and where men 
going into that Church shall see that God is 
among them of a truth, men will fall down in 
their midst and say that God is there. Metho
dism in my judgement furnishes this to the 
world. The power of its services, the depths 
of its experience, the flowing tear, the deep 
feeling of the heart, the 'bouts of joy, the mani
festation of the divine presence in our midst— 
these are the powers that will counteract Ca
tholicism. (Applause.) it men can believe 
that flu x ran find God in their midst and iti 
their heart', they will not go to lie subjected to 
priests and external circumstancei. And this 
ha» led me of late years to feel more and more 
the necessity of deep spirituality—-piritual 
powvr ami the manifestations of it. This is 
what wv must have. This is what I want for 
myself—the power, the love, the earnestness of 
early Methodism ; the power to direct address
es to the heart. I pray God that this may be 
continued to the Church, aud that it may be 
greatly multiplied. 1 love the manifestations 
of the Spirit in our prayer meetings, revival 
meetings. That is the power that is drawing 
the heart of the public towards us. God grant 
that it may increase from year to year. (Loud 
response» of “ Amen” and “ So be it.”) And 
just a» other denominations share this, they too 
will increase. And 1 am not anxious to have 
this power confined to our midst. (Hear, 
hear.) I pray that all the LonPs people may
be prophets. But it does seem to me that soon
er or later the line will be run between these 
two forms, of Ritualism on the one hand, and 
on the other the experimental power of the 
love of God in the heart. It is at the latter 
that we are aiming ; ami this is Methodism. 
(Hear, hear.)

Ami besides this doctrine, it seems to me 
that in our qsages we are cultivating the means 
that will lead to the manifestation of thin power. 
We prize our class meeting. They are not at
tended as we wish they were in some parts, 
and yet I believe they are more fully attended 
than they were some years ago. I think there 
i- a revival in that direction. 4Ve view them 
as the life of the Church. It is this coming to
gether in little rompantes, this talking about 
the love of God, this planning how to do good, 
this going forth with a soul full of yearning af* 
feet ion for the world, that we believe is giving 
us our power. (Hear, hear.) So, also, breth
ren. in our wide-spread connection we are 
having what you have not—our camp meetings. 
They may not suit your section of the Church ; 
but with us they seem to be almost a necessity ; 
they bring the people together, they familiarize 
the Methodists of one section with the forms ot 
another. The spirit of holiness spreading 
throughout our host greatly increases the 
movement of it. It is enlarged by the social 
meeting» that we hold from year to year. But 
I have no tenacity as regards the manner—the 
great question is how to get our people to work. 
And that is the question that is deeply affecting 
the mind of our Church. The feeling is, that 
every man ami woman that enters the Church 
of* the living God, ought to he an active worker 
in the Church. By what mode, to what extent, 
there may be differences of opinion ; but every 
particle of talent should be solicited and em
ployed for Christ. This is what we are trying 
to do, and as we are making the effort God is 
blessing our efforts ( “ Hear, hear,” and ap
plause.) We have copied from you in the last 
few years a Church Extension Society : and as 
you have found the advantage of this agency, 
so we are finding its use. We art* aiding feeble 
churches everywhere. Wc have done com
paratively little in this direction yet—to the 
extent only of* some dollars ; but we hope
to increase from year to year, and make this an 
arm of power to enlarge our Church enter
prises. (Hear, hear.)

1 feel, ray brethren, that 1 ought not to take 
up any more of your time. 1 have aimed at 
giving you a brief outline of our operation». 1 
am glad to say that among you I find the same 
spirit of Methodism. (Hear, bear.) ! rejoice 
at tl>‘»e meetings wv liaxc, at these exchanges 
of salutations wv haw. We rejoiced very 
greatly in receiving voir dearly beloved broth
er, Mr. Punshon—(cheers)—and, as the ad- 
dre" has said, wv haw rejoiced in all his ser
vices . We are anxious that you should reci
procate this message of the General Conference 
by returning to us other messengers at our next 
General Conference. The ease of transit is 
such, the facilities of communication are such, 
that we think the interchange should be more 
frequent than it has been ; while Roman Cath
olics are holding an (Ecumenical Council, we 
want to hold our (Ecumenical Council. We 
are trying on our part to facilitate, if wc may, 
the union ot different Methodist bodies. (Hear, 
hear.) Our last General Conference has made 
a priq*>Fal on this point. Two of our bishops 
vi.'ited the Conference of the Southern Church, 
which sat in May last, and conveyed to them 
the information that we were ready to nego
tiate with the sister (hnrch, and draw as close
ly together as possible. The great evil of 
slavery haring passed away, we know not why 
we should remain apart. There is a tendency 
in Methodism to draw together ; and it is our 
hope, notwithstanding the feeling engendered 
by the war, that all tie*Methodists in our coun
try may become one. How it may be with you 
1 know not ; but we pray that God may unite 
all hearts—that Methodism may become the 
great power in the earth. May God grant that 
when we have done our duty here, we may be 
a part of that triumphant host that may enjoy 
His presence shove. (Loud applause ,

XDTXRKM» OF I>R. F OUT Kit.

Dr. R. S. Foster was introduced at the vlo<v 
of the Bishop's address, and »poke especially | 
ot the educational aud literary movements of j 
our Church. Ilis commencement thus re 
ported •

There were .several collateral subjects con
nected with educational interests, to some of 
which he would very briefly allude. It was scar
cely necessary for him to say more than that they 
are publishing weekly about fifteen {>eriodteals 
devoted entirely to religious literature, for tr
aduits and youths ot the country. They were 
issuing daily from the prau such books a% seem
ed best adapted to their wants and necessities, 
the total capital amounting to seven millions of. 
dollars. The Sabbath-school department com
prised about 180.0UU instrumentalities at w..rk 
including officers of various grades, and about 
1,200,000 children in the schools. He tqn»ke 
of their educational institutions under two class- J 
es—colleges and uuiversitie», ami semmarie» of 
learning. Their “ seminaries of learning,” of 
which they numbered eighty-five, were institu
tions for the x oung ladies and young men ot 
their Church, intended to supplement the com
mon-school system of the country, which reach- 1 
ed the entire population—and gave such educa- 1 
lion as was necessary for the common arts ot * 
life, and for thv. common social positions of la- • 
boring people, but not equal to the entire popu
lation. The Church had provided about eighty , 
institutions, which carried education to about 
the degree that was required for preparation for 
a college in England. He had no doubt that a 
graduate in any one ot their respectable semi
naries would be admitted into any college in 
this country. In that advantage the young 
ladies shared in common with the young men 
of the Church. (Hear, bear.)

The speaker then entered upon the grade of 
education imparted in our seminaries and in our 
colleges. He had no doubt that five of our 
leading colleges could be named that would 
furnish representatives of scholarship in any 
department equal to any equal number in the 
United Kingdon. From this he proceeded to 
mention more in detail our theological semina
ries at Boston, at Evanston, 111., and at Madi
son, N. J. The losses sustained by the Drew 
Seminary in the death of Dra. McClintock and 
Nadal. required him to make a brief stay in 
England, and he must hurry back home. Hi» 
closing words are thus reported :—

He could not feel that he wan entitled to any 
more of their time. He would only say how 
greatly delighted he had been with his visit to 
England. As be had roamed over this'beauti
ful island from Liverpool into the Highlands of 
»S<*otland, and from Scotland to London, and 
from Ijondon to Burslem,—well, he believed 
that no part of his journey had given him more 
delight and exaltation than that part ol' fit that 
extended from Oxford to the Potteries. He 
hoped that many of them would take an oppor
tunity of visiting America. He would close his 
address by assuring them that the Church to 
which he belonged would always rejoice in their 
enlarged prosperity.

RESPONSE OF Dll. JOBSON.

Dr. J. F. Job-ton reciprocated for the Irish 
Conference, in whose last session he had pre
sided, the fraternal sentiments expressed by 
our delegate». He acknowledged the indebt
edness of Irish Methodism to Methodism in the 
United Slates in the princely gifts bestowed 
upon the college in Belfast, and he sugge^u d 
some expression in return, as follows :

While he abstained from full and formal res
ponse to the noble and generous sentiments 
expressed by the reverend Bishop and Dr. 
Foster, he had a suggestion to offer which, 
though not worthy of a distinct resolution, yet 
as giving information on the constitution and 
progressive working of British Methodiirn, 
and as making known the original sources ot 
Methodist hyinnologv to their beloved and hon
oured brethren from the United States, would 
not be unacceptable, and that was to present 
to them the octavo Minutes of the Conference 
from the beginning, and the several volumes of 
Wesley poetry entire. (Hear, hear. ) There 
were twenty ministers and more in the Confer
ence, any one of whom would rejoice in tin- 
honour and privilege of presenting those works 
privately ; but a» a small remembrance to their 
friends ot that memorable morning, when all 
present had rejoiced together before the I>»rd, 
it would l»e more valued it signed officially by 
the President, as a presentation on behalf of 
the Conference : and with the consent of th** 
brethren assembled h«- would forward from the 
Conference office to the United States for thv 
brethren now among them the works he had 
named, duly bound and inscribed. (Agreed.) 
The works were little in themselves ; but to 
literary gentlemen, interested in tin* history, 
the working, and the original songs of parent 
Methodism, they would, for the sake ot the 
occasion, not be despised nor bv unacceptable. 
(Applause.)

RESPONSE BY BEX WM ARTHUR

Further resj>oiisc was made by the author of 
“ The Tongue of Fin-.” He regarded Meth
odism as having been brought into existence 
by God to counteract the influences of Roman
ism and Infidelity, not by any external force, 
but by God's own appointed method—the power 
of a holv life. ,

given to their common Methodism was to him one of the finest pieces of eloquence to which 
verv big w ith promise to the future—he meant, it had ever been our privilege to listen. Nor 
to a faithful future, for to a faithless future u*>, wa> he less worthily followed by his compan- 
Methodi't could believe that any promise was 4 ion in the delegation, L>r. Foster, whose ex ten 
giwn. They might forfeit all their promise iT aivo accomplishments and genial spirit have 
they prowd fais»- to the faith God grant that rendered it a matter of unaffected regret that
such might never be the ca<e ! he should bv obliged, by unforaeen cimimstan-

And now is to the important duly pressed evs, so soon to return to America, and who 
upon them by the presence of those dear hreth-1 endorsed in titling ternis all that his companion 
red so honored ami beloved. Nothing coaid had said with regard to the friendly and frater- 
bc more important just .now than that they . naI feeling* entertained by transatlantic Meth- 
should draw vlo»er together the hands of inter- ^ odists towards their English brethren. His 
national < 'hnrch fellowship. They would al- ; account of the. educational department of the 
ways find that newspapers had one peculiarity., M. E. Church, especially with regard to tbeolu 
that without intending it they alwax * made the I gieal seminaritw and the higher branches ofcul- 
worst of a ease. They did so by necessity. 1 Iv f tore generally was listened to with unabated 
had found on the Continent that a great many interest. The President, the ox-Preaident, 
worthy people living in nice Kttfe respectable | and Mr. Arthur responded on behalf of thy 
town» here aud there had a very strong mipnv? : Conference to the addrexsos of the American 
.»H*ii that lhevj£nglteh nation were a wonderful ( delegation Such international greetings are 
nation, but that thiXswore dreadfully, they got more titan mere ccremomo They are a pow- 
drunk, they boxed Vach other, and, ab*»tv lui and vfftMual means of promoting that union 
all. they beat their wjxvs Well, now, that among the followers of the Saviour for which

That life they could not maiutaia but by 
maintaining the truth. The life that wa> in 
them was, under God's grace, born of the 
truth, and it was only by maintaining the truth 
that they could maintain the life. When they 
looked at those multitude» of churche» on the 
other side of the Atlantic, and at thrir own 
churches, they could be in no doubt a» t-« the 
source from whence they had ?prung. Among 
the Protestant denominations ol the present 
dav, and as a domestic power in it* own nation 
he believed that there was no denomination, no 
branch of the Church so strong as thv Method
ist Episcopal Church in the United Slaiev. 
God had given them that blessing, that glory, 
that power. Well, but be had not left the 
English Methodists without their blearing. 
Among all the Protestant chuiches there was 
not one that had so many children and brethren 
and adherents of different names, colours, and 
languages as their own. (Hear, hear.) Their 
own foreign missionary and family and retinue 
was the largest of them all. (Applause.) 
That double form of blessing which God had

was very easily accounted for. If every mm 
in Burslem treated his wife well, no newspa
per in the county would eay anything about 
it. But it one should happen to a bust; hi» wife 
in a shameful manner, that would be a fact 
which the newspapers would get hold ot and 
publish. That was just a sample of thv state oil 
things. Whatever was unfriendly to a nation 
would be sure to get into the papers. He had 
often felt the force ot that fact during the great 
civil war. U would be remembered that when 
they discusovd the duty of sending a represen
tative to America, such wore the representations 
in the newspapers that many people doubled 
whether the hostility to England was not so 
great that the delegate, whoever he might bv, 
would incur some personal risk Now even it 
that were the ease the Churches ought to try, 
when the nations were- in danger of coming in 
collision, to keep up the spirit of amity and 
peace, and do every thing they could to hold 
the great Protestants countries together. He 
hoped, therefore, that efficient representatives 
would be sent to the next General Conference 
in the United States. He hoped, that a» many 
a» could would attend the Evangelical Alliance 
meeting in Nexv York, lie could not be there 
but hoped that many others would, lie hoped 
by the blest-ing of God they would so<m be able 
to report a larger increase in their home church
es. Nothing had touched him more that day 
than that report of comparison between the 
increase of their churches in America and thy 
increase of the population. Why should there 
not be a wnilar increase here ? Until that came 
none of them ought to rest.

COMMICXT» OF THE rRE-*'.a.

The fi*corder (London) ha» many hearty 
word» about the delegates arid the addresses 
they delivered Indore the Conference. Wc ex
tract the Following from its remarks.

Little did «John Wesley imagine when, to
ward the middle of tin* la»t century* he began 
to transgress the bounds xvithin which ignor
ance and apathy had limited the action of the 
Established clergy, to what a stupendous mag
nitude the despised Society of his followers 
would grow, iii England the extension of 
Methodism had been so continuous and rapid, 
that, reckoning the offshoots as well as the 
parent body, it has become the most numerous 
of all the Non-conforming communions. But 
what shall be said of its development in Ame
rica 3 Where is the country, or where eau the 
era 1m* found in the history of the Church ot 
Christ whidi affords such a spectacle as is pre
sented by the Methodist Church of tin* United 
States at the close of the first century of it» 
history ? Bishop Simpson and Dr. Foster, the 
representatives of that Church to the Parent 
Conference in England, have appeared there 
on behalf of a religious communion which num
ber» its clergy by thousands, its edifices by 
tens of thousands, it s adherents by million*, 
and which, so y far from having arrived at the 
zenith of its influence aud u.-eluînê»». i» day by 
day extending its territory, increasing the uuin- 
ber of it» converts, and advancing in spiritual

Since tli« j.i-t representative of that (,‘hureli 
paid a visit to our shore», a period of only 
five years, nearly a quarter of a million of mem
bers, alter filling up all vacancies, have t**eo 
added to its number*. During the same inter
val its agents have penetrated into every one of 
the Southern Slate», the value of its church pro
perty ha« been doubled : while it* agencies have 
lieen extended not only in the New World, but 
throughout Northern Europe, and in various 
parts of tin* Orient The Atlantic and Pacific 
Oceans are* alike being tr,ax*er«ed by crowd* 
Iron» the Old World, who listen on their arrival 
to apo-tolie truth front the Tips of Methodist 
preachers, and not a few vf whom have return
ed to then native shores t<> explain and proclaim 
that Gospel which they have found to be the 
power of God to their own salvation. These 
all recognize in'England the old homestead of 
original Methodism And if we iu this eoudtrv 
cannot boa-1 of so rapid au enlargement, none 
can share with us the satisfaction and delight of 
receiving from time to time congratulation* 
such as were offered nr Bvrdem o*5 Friday by 
the distinguished viriton* *o whom ,v • have re
ferred.

T/.v American dvI*-,_'..tio.j in ail re -;>«*rts 
worthy of the great < hunch which La- v-mmis- 
sioned them t > hear its salutations. I- -hop 
Simpson, who was known to u» before, • ouii* 
amung't u* again with uudimini.sbcd power, 
in bis style and manner ol speaking, the Bishop 
reminds u> of the late Dr. George Smith, of 
Camborne Nothing could exceed the noble 
eloquence of his address to the Conference» or» 
Friday morning. He present* a remarkable 
combination of dignity and simplicity, of natnr- 
al and spiritual gifts each cf the highest order. 
!!i« touching allusions to the change which 
time had wrought aipee hit last visit to this 
country twelve years ago. compelled strong 
men of his audienc** to tears. His vivid des
criptions, instinct with the genius of oratory, of 
the advancing greatness of his country, of the 
cosmopolitan character ot iu population, and of 
its relation to the Christian Church of the future, 
will not readily fade from the memory of any 
who beard him, and must remain ineffaceably 
imprinted on the imagination of the younger 
and more susceptible pari of his auditory. 
His allusion to Methodism as the great antag
onist fores to Romsaisiug error struck us as

He prayed when on earth, and for which he 
prax es in heaven ; and most heartily will our 
reader* unite in the wish expressed by Bishop 
Simpson that they may become more frequent

a i ssttriniag
rence will, we

THE ENGLISH CONFERENCE
y il i f -<4.1, ‘

I Fruut ihr. If.Ucluna* j

I t’l'll Vi Mil'll |

Amoiij{ i 1m* many excellent (jualilie» which 
hav#- won lor ibe Vresident lhr inrreseed sdmi- 
niiion and love of hii brethren, not the leart 
valuable ha, ln*en hi. ability in the conduct of 
Conference bovine... Ho baa oertainly not rr- 
pre.»ed diaruaiHoo. Kveryone who desired to 
»!*•»» ha. had fair opportunity to do ao. If 
any symptom of impatience haa been shown, it 
has been when good men, instead nt Hying out 
at onee what they have had to lay. hate begun 
with apologie, or with requests to be beerd. 
But. while allowing full and free eon venation 
upon important points, the President haa been 
careful to keep the attention ot Conference to 
the work in hand. Ilia own abatiaeMO from 
len(it bened remark baa also 
influence, and the Burslem Conference 1 
think, he remembered rather for the efloenl 
despatch of buainesi than for rhetorical dis
play.

TLc dosing .ea.itm was e^vecially remark
able tor the amount of work done with little 
talk. As soon as the daily rword had been 
read tl.e President surprised the ('onfernnee by 
sugeeating that it should close in the afternoon, 
lie and others had been a month from home, 
and had pressing calls to rvturn. One eminent 
ex-President had already hi.cn obliged to lean 
the t or.fi rcnee. and several members of the 
Lejial hundred h ot requestedpermtaaion to do 
»o. lie thought that were the Conferee* to 
cotne to a générai understanding upon the eub- 
jecl. they might complete the. buaiueea during 
that session. Mr. Ilall and Mr. Arthur re- 
mindeil the Conférence that important ques
tion* yet claimed tlieir attention. It was re
solved not to neglm t these, hut at the same 
time the general desire dictated a ready com
pliance with the President', suggestion. The 
Conicreni-e then addressed itself diligently to 
work. As a lengthened report of its proceed
ing. will la- found elsewhere, we will here note 
only* points of general interest.

I hiring the morning an obituary was read of 
Mr. J. Tidy man. » young and excellent minis
ter w ho has died during the sittings of Conler- 
eocr Mr. W. B. Pope also submitted, for 
insertion in the Minutes, an admirable tribute 
lo the memory of the venerable Isaac Keeling, 
whose death took place just before the close of 
last year's Conference.

Replie» to the address**# of the Irish and 
Canadian Conferences were rend and accepted.

from a statement made by Mr. K. tjreeves 
as to the West uiinster Cluqiel scheme, it ap
peared that about ill l.UUO haa been given or 
promised toward, this object, nod that it ia 
hoped to complete it during the present year. 
I>r. lligg found lime to urge this, and to be
speak the t o-ojK-raiion of the new Secretary of 
the Metropolitan Chapel Building Fund. The 
ev President ^vve, point to a brief speech to the 
same eflect hy the offer of an additional eub- 
Neription of ilHX).

On the reports of Wesley College, Sheffield, 
and ot the Wesleyan Collegiate Institution.
Taunton, beingapresented, Mr. Jenkins re
mark'd on tile ne.-d for lh«- multiplication of 
snob colleges, it Methodism would retain its 
hold up<>n the younger members of its best 
families, and referred to s project for the es- 

rtablishment of s similar institution in London. 
i'iy this he imp***! the < unie rence would give 
encouragement. Mr. Arthur pointed out the 
advantages pm sellers' ,-ons may secure in con
nection with the Bcllast Methodist College, 
and Mr. Harvard -aid that Wesley College. 
Sheffield, offered similar advantages.

I he thanks of the Conference were presented 
to Sir f r.in-n- Lyceft for his munifice* offer 
toward- the '-xten-ion ot Methodism in London, 
and that most important work was coenme.nd • 
ed to the svmriatby and support of the Con
nexion

Arrangement* were made for the next Con- 
terencs-. T he • onferenee is to begin on the 
Wednesday. There are to be two sitting* 
daily, and the Preparatory Committees ere to 
be confined within a shorter time then they 
have orenpied tli»- year.. M&nihe.ter invites 
the attendance of four hundred ministers in ad
dition to the ot"' hundred and thirty resident 
in the Manchester and Bolton Ifialricta.

In reply to an address from the United King
dom Alliance, on the motion of Mr. Arthur iec- 
onded hy' It-. Bigg, the Conference passed a 
resolution condemning the present system for 
the licensing of public houses and beer bouses, 
and expressing tic --onviction that the “ rate 
payers, who bear the charges resulting from the 
prevalenoe ot intemperance and its consequent 
pauperism and crime, should also have power 
to control the issues of licenses tor the sale of 
intoxicating drinks within their respective dis
tricts.”

The report ot the Committee on suggestions 
from district meetings, and on memorials from 
circuits was considered. Two of the most im
portant of the suggestions related to the May 
district c*Mws.ia>aaa. One asked tket the lay 
numb in of District Cimpel Committees, and 
the Dietriet Missionary Secrete ri*, it mtm-



ben ot the district 
action of the financial’llli»n|2j Another that 
the laymen as well as the arinisters attending 
those meetings should tot* by ballot in the 
election of the ministerial representatives to the 
Stationing C'otiwktce. Both these important 
changes were agreed to.

The motions ot which notice had been given 
bad nearly all of them reference to the more 
convenient and satisfactory despatch of Con
ference buskess. Mr. Bedford’s motion on 
the general question, Mr. W. Shaw's as to the 
mode in which ministers should be selected for 
Connoaional offices, and a motion relating to 
election of lay members to the members to the 
variOM Connexional Committees, were referred

doing so
the doors of the chapel were opened, and a 
number of ladies and gentlemen who bad been 
waiting outside were admitted to the gallery. 
The proceedings of the British Conference, of 
the sister Conference of Ireland, and of the af
filiated Conferences in France and the Colonies, 
were solemnly confirmed by the votes ot the 
Hundred, and all the ministers present stood 
up to witness the official signature of the Min
utes by the President and Secretary.

Well-deserved thanks were given to the 
friends and ministers ot Burslem and the neigh
bourhood for their generous and thoughtful hos
pitality.

A peculiar solemnity often attaches to the 
devotions with which the Conference closes. 
The assembled ministers feel that they can not 
all meet again, and the question inevitably sug
gests itself. Whose place will be empty next 
year? The President addressed to his breth
ren touching words of farewell, of gratitude, ot 
exhortation, and of hope. Part of the 537th 
Hymn was sung :

Through thee we now together came.
In singleness ot heart ;

Ws met, O Jesus, in thy name,
And in thy name we part.

Fervent prayer was offered by Mr. Arthur and 
Dr. Jobson ; and then, with many a hearty 
shake of the hand and earnest benediction, the 

. preachers separated, resolved to work with in
creased diligence and zeal for the Lord Jesus 
and with good hope of his blessing.

treas- dared unspeakable misery abd suffered iu _ In 
many localities irreparable loeees by tD 
ravages and cruelties of the Thirty Year’#
War, was exceedingly feeble, and likely to 
continue so ; when French Protestantism, 
almost destroyed by the dragonnades, and 
other devices, of that greatest Charlatan of 
his time, Louis XTV, seemed ready to die ; 
when Britain had given no indication of 
the pre-eminent position she was destined 
to reach ; when France had the possession 
of the Mississippi and the St. Lawrence, and 
seemingly had it in her power by stimula
ting from among her peasant millions a 
large immigration to the basins of both ri
vers to confine the English speaking people 
of America to the narrow. Atlantic slope ; 
when France bad an advantageous foothold 
in Hindooetan with a far better chance of 
becoming its mistress than anybody could 
have supposed England to have ; when 
Portugal and Spain ruled supreme over al
most all South America, and Spain posses
sed territory both vast and valuable in 
North America ; and when, in fact, the 

| mastery or at least the first positions in the 
world et

The Secretary read Roman Catholic races.
By what a wonderful series of events the 

present state of things, so favorable to Pro
testantism, has been brought about, thought
ful students of history very well know. The 
hand of Providence in the order and sequency 
of those events can be most distinctly traced.
It is manifestly the will of God that Pro
testantism should lead the van of modern 
civilization, and wield the chief political 
influence amongst the nations. But high 
as is the position already achieved by Pro
testantism, it is our belief that far nobler 
destinies are in store for it ; and although 
it may not be given to us to witness any
thing again quite so remarkable in its way 
as the sudden elevation of Protestant Prussia 
at the bead of a compacted Germany, it is 
yet quite possible that even in our day 
other events may occur having for their re
sult the further relative or absolute advance
ment of the influence of Protestantism in a 
degree not now deemed practicable by the 
most hopeful. J. R. N.

',

to a Committee. A motion by Mr. Bond, that 
the reports of different departments should, 
as far as po»tÿe, be printed for the use of the 
Committees of Review, was agreed to. Other 
motibns were also considered, of which notice 

ewili be found elsewhere. Though the consider
ation of some of these subjects was briefer than 
perhaps the proposers would bave desired, vet 
time was secured for the Conference to come to 
deliberate conclusion as to what course it wa, 
best to adopt on each question. As the Presi
dent pointed out, in reply to an observation by 
Mr. Arthur, there has been this year, strictly 
speaking, no “ slaughter of the innocents.” At world seemed in perpetual reserve for the 
length came the close 
over the Minutes, and whilst he was
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PROTESTANT RACES ADVANCING}
. TO THE FIRST PLACE AMONG 

THE NATIONS.

The great Franco-Germau war, fast 
coming to a close, is certainly not a contest 
between the rival champions of Protestant
ism and Roman Catholicism. Neither reli
gious dogmas nor denominational jealous
ies have had anything whatever to do with 
bringing on the quarrel which il termina
ting so disastrously for France, though 
there are vastly more Protestants than 
Catholics in the German armies, and 
greatly more Catholics than Protestants 
engaged on the side of the French.

Nevertheless, the result of the terrible 
struggle between France and Prussia will 
uuqueetionably tend to w iden and strength
en the general influence of Protestantism 
in the world. The unity of Germany will 
be assured by the issue of the present war ; 
and, Germany united and consolidated, 
will very decidedly be the strongest power 
in Continental Europe. Of such a Ger
many, Prussia and the other Protestant 
States associated with her in the great 
Teutonic Confederation, will be the heart, 
the brain, and the right hand. The conso
lidation of Germany around Protestant 
Prussia would greatly further the work of 
elevating the chief Protestant races to the 
highest political position both in the old 
world and the new. The first power in 
the old world, nay, in the whole world, at 
present, is the British Empire. Next to 
the British Empire in the old world till the 
breaking out of the Franco-German war, 
stood the French Empire. But it now 
appears certain that however favourable to 
Frauce may be the conditions ou which 
peace shall be granted to her by her victo
rious euemy, and however influential the 
position of France may be among the 
family of nations in the future, united Ger
many will henceforth be generally superior 
to France. But if the first place in the 
old world must iu the immediate future be 
awarded to the British and Germau Em 
pires, the predominant spirit of which is, 
and will lie. Protestant, not less surely 
must the first position iu the new world be 
conceded to the United States, iu which 
Protestantism is, and forever w ill be, the 
prevalent form of religious belief. And if 
the first position in America is justly 
claimed by the United States, the second 
place iu the political scale in the new world 
will speedily belong to British North Ame 
rica. British America is already far in 
advance of all the Spanish American 
States, in real power, and the time is not 
far distant when it will have outstripped 
Brazil. A highly respectable and influen
tial portion pf the British American people 
is composed of Roman Catholics ; hut the 
larger section of the British American popu
lation is made up of Protestants. Yearly 
the Protestant majority, from one cause or 
another, is sure to become greater anil 
greater. Then, if we look to the Antipodes, 
we see iu Australasia a new power grow
ing up in the etids ol the earth, endowed 
with all the elements of the 
degree of Anglo-Saxon 
Protestant to the core.

These are remarkable facts. They have 
been brought about by a aeries of surprising 
occurrences running through many gener
ations. There Was a time in the history of 
Protestantism when it seemed imp»..;R|., 
that that form of Chrietiaaity should ever 

-attain possession of the highest p^i.b-al 
planes in the world. There wae a time 
when Germau Protestantism, having en-

. i it must be a j h’
narrative pf French defeat aud disaster.j 
Driven from place to place, beaten in every ; ini 
encounter and retguntiug towards Paris ; 
thj; proud Imperial anny is terribly shat
tered. The Emperor has abandoned Metz, 
and has sought safety by removing nearer 
to Paris. Marshal Bazaine in attempting 
to retreat from Metz. 1ms been intercepted 
by the Prussians, and after terrific encoun
ters encounters extending over three days 
lias been driven back to Metz, and the de
feated hosts of France are severed, and 
their communications cut off. Further 
south the army of the Crown Prince of 
Prussia is steadily advancing in a direct 
line for Paris, and do not intend to try the 
fortunes of war at Chalons, but press on to 
strike a blow at the beautiful Capital of 
France, enthroned on the Seine.

This morning’s papers report a further 
retreat of the French army and the aban
donment of Chalons.

The Prussian forces are to the westward 
of Chalons, aud to all appearance the deci
sive battle, for which all Europe has been 
waiting in an agony of suspence for the last 
few days, will not yet be fought but the 
Emperor and his army will make their final 
stand behind the formidable defences of 
Paris. In the meanwhile the authorities 
in Paris are doing their best to render the 
city impregnable. Stores are being laid 
up, immense numbers of cannon are being 
placed on the walls and bastions, and the 
feeble and non-combatant parta of the po
pulation are being sent away into the coun
try.

Of the Emperor but little is now heard. 
He has proved his incapacity as a general, 
and another signal defeat will emperil hie 
throne and dynasty. Upon him rests the 
fearful responsibility of this gigantic war, 
and few will pity him if it proves his over
throw. B.

August 2.5, 1870.

We would !
,_____-ly suggest that to assail Christian bap- j

disaster. , tism, and advocate the practice of dipping jtlmt all the financial work has been done 
1, is to woefully “let slip” that which | for tin ... that the Financial Meeting

imroary of the, haf mid in defence of dipping Financial business is rapidly disposed of. 
Isotne brethren ate beginning to grumble

is good, and substitute a chilling command
ment of am. We intend that our remark- 
shall be intelligible to even the prejudiced, 
yet we trust that they will breathe a kind
ly spirit towards the author. We recog
nize him as a Christian, even while he de
nies Christian baptism. We cannot tell 
how much error a mao may have in his 
mind, and yet be a servant of God.

With the commencement of the contro
versy which called forth the pamphlet iu 
question, we have nothing to do. But it 
appears to us, that the expression of •• deep 
and profound gratitude," on Mr. Weltou’s 
part, because be bad as an antagonist, u

„ is no
longer financial and that their presence i« 
uuncc-t-ary. Nevertheless a lew vexed 
questions are started which sufficiently in
dicate that the course of finance does not 
flow ai’ogt-tiler smooth and clear in its new 
channel-.

Witlit -vo sets ol Missionary Meetings.
Home and Foreign, and two sets ot Depu-jMen," & 
talions tv provide, this part of our work in
volves lengthened deliberation and before

past years. The meetings were good, aud 
the interest felt in Home Missions Las 
exhibited subscriptions amounting to êbl. 
being three-fold the amount contributed in 
these places last year.

LITERARY NOTICESU >0 VICES. 

UstinovisHi n M

THE CONFERENCE EDUCATIONAL 
SOCIETY.

THIRD PAPER.

te ipust advanced 
civilization, and

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE.

Conference Gleanings—Public Business—
England's Armed Neutrality—Progress
of the War.
Dear Mr. Editob,—A few items of in

formation concerning the doings, of Confer
ence remain, and in the form of “ glean
ings” are now forwarded.

1. “ Rev. Wm.Arthur, M. A.”
The Conference would not grant the re

quest made by the Irish Conference tor the 
continuance of Mr. Arthur as Principal of 
the Belfast College. It is generally under
stood that Mr. Arthur does not desire to re
main longer than to the close of the stipu
lated period, which will expire at the close 
of the present Conferential year. Hi» pre
sence and distinguished talent cannot well 
be dispensed with in England, and his re
turn to his old post at the Mission House 
will be most eagerly welcomed.

2. “ Rev. S. D. Waddy, D. D.”
The retirement of Dr. Waddy from ac

tive Ministerial work received special recog
nition. He has fulfilled a long and honor
able career, and for many years has been 
one of the foremost men iu Methodism. 
As an Educationist he achieved at Wesley 
College, a high renown. As a preacher 
and pastor he has travelled in the very best 
Circuits of the Connexion. In Conference 
he has long been known as an able aud fear
less debater. His uufailiug wit and powers 
of keen repartee, form part of the staple 
anecdotes of modern Methodism. Beloved 
and honoured by the aged, as well as by the 
more youthful part of the Conference, he re
tires amidst the regret of all, for we have 
not many such men upon the Conference 
roll, and 'tis hard to part with them.

3. “ The Temperance question.”
Not the strictly total abstinent question, 

but that of the Permissive Bill, rod the sys
tem of Licensing, has this year received 
special attention and the finding of Confer
ence upon these important measures will be 
placed on record in the Minutes. This 
step in advance is a cause of much satisfac
tion to the brave and outspoken meu who 
have yearly made mention of these things ; 
and to the Associations which are fighting 
against the gigantic evils of intemperance.

4. “ Lay Representation.
The recommendations of the Irish aud

French Conferences bearing upon this ques
tion were duly considered, and the judgment 
of the Conference appeared to be, that in 
the present system of mixed Committees as
sembling before Conference to review the 
operations of the past year and to recom- 
mvud plans for the future, we had in effect 
the best form of Lay delegation.

One step wa, taken iu advance in author
ising the election in the Annual District 
meetings, of the Representative to the Sta
tioning Committee ; by the Laymen and 
ministers, instead of as heretofore by the 
ministers exclusively. This will not 
amount to much as iu general, the Chair
man of the District is elected, unless he has 
a place in the Stationing Committee ex offi
cio, when some senior minister receives the 
honor aud the District secures two of its 
meu in this important conclave.

5. The Conference returns to its usual 
day of meeting, and the Committee days 
will be again brought down to three, which 
are adjudged, aller the experience of this ses
sion ; to be ample for the discharge of their 
work. The extension of time was found to 
he burdensome, and no real benefit was de
rived. Hence the return iu 1871 tqthe old 
periods.

Since the prorogation of Parliament there 
has been quite a lull in public business. 
Her Majesty’s Ministers have not been able 
to go any distance for holiday or rest, but 
are evidentally on the alert and nigh at 
hand to deliberate upon any contingency 
that may suddenly arise. It is accoun
ted to be an unwise step upon the part 
of the Queen to depart so far from the seat 
of Government and compel her responsible 
advisers to resort to the extremity of the 
kingdom and wait upon her in her Balmo
ral home to obtain her signature to the most 
ordinary state document.

The times are exceedingly critical, and 
although England is at present happily free 
from any embarrassing complications, yet 
increase is being made in all the material 
of war, and strenuous efforts are being 
made to enlist men into Her Majesty’s ser
vice. There is no immediate or apparent 
danger, yet such is the lamentable state of 
affairs on the Continent, that a position of 
“ armed neutrality" is demanded by all par
ties, and millions of pounds are now being 
epeet in thoa» terrible preparations for pos
sible menace or danger.

When iu January, I860, the original 
Academy was destroyed by fire, the loss 
was felt iu many respects to be a very se
vere one. The building itself was a noble 
structure. It was hallowed by its relation 
to the founder of the united Institutions, 
and also as the scene of countless Chris 
tian influences, some of which had resulted 
in the eternal safety and joy of their sub
jects, and others of which were multiply
ing themselves in the holy lives and useful 
services of devout and honourable men 
No time could be deemed propitious for 
such an occurrence, hut that time seemed 
singularly inopportune. One of the depart
ments had been allowed to become serious
ly involved in debt, aud though the whole 
had been placed under a single manage
ment, yet the incubus was sufficiently grave 
to embarrass the working of the entire 
affair. And yet, ou the other hand, pro
gress was imperatively needed. Similar 
establishments had multiplied within a very 
few years. The whole school system of 
the adjoining Province of Nova Scotia had 
recently been remodelled, and offered an 
improved education to the inhabitants at 
their own doors. The continued efficiency 
of the Sackville Institutions then depended 
on their still further advaucement. The 
status of a College had been secured, aud 
the work of a College had been done ; but 
these results had been achieved at such dis
advantages that their continuance, not to 
say progression, must he aided by some 
general movement, or a retrograde posi
tion must inevitably be taken. In such 
circumstances the tire seemed a double 
calamity. At that very time we have rea
son to know the President was engaged in 
a scheme for the consolidation and develop
ment of our educational work, but the de
vouring element which consumed letters 
written on the subject, delayed all action in 
that direction for a season. Indeed, had 
the counsels of the hyper-cautious and 
timid been listened to, the Academy at 
Sackville would never have been rebuilt, 
and the enterprize so well begun and so 
extensively useful would thereby have be
come an ignominious failure. But it was 
rebuilt, and that not only without increas
ing the debt, but with the reduction of it by 
at least $12,000 ! Such was the response 
given by our Connexion to the appeal which 
was made at that crisis in our educational 
history. And such, we may add, was the 
blessing of the Lord which rested upon the 
gifts and the labours of His servants who 
had to do with the re-erection of the edifice.

Immediately after the completion of the 
new Academy, a committee was appointed 
to devise a plafi’-for'a” Conference Educa
tion Society.” This was at the Conference 
held in Halifax in 18117. In the following 
year this work was unaccomplished, aud 
the committee was re-appointed. At Char- 
lottetown, in 18C9, considerable discussion 
was had upon the subject, but still the plan 
was not completed. The discussions which 
were held upon the subject, however, were 
bearing good fruit. On the necessity for 
further and united action, there was no dif
ference of opinion. On the question, how 
that action was to be taken, and on still an 
other, for what objects specifically it should 
be put forth, there were various sentiments 
entertained. That these were clearly and 
even strongly expressed, and that some de
lay was thereby occasioned, is not by any 
means to be regretted. The subject was 
viewed from every side. Its great impor
tance was more perfectly understood. Ap
propriate suggestions were thrown out. 
Harmony of feeling and unity of purpose 
were secured. Aud the plan at length ma
tured, was submitted to the Conference held 
this year in Yarmouth, aud was unanimous
ly adopted.

Into the consideration of the provisions of 
that plan, it is inot necessary for us now to en
ter. We shall review them again. In the 
meantime we earnestly commend to our 
friends the perusal of the resolutions of Con- 
erence on this subject, printed in the Minutes 
of the present year, pp. 27—30. If those reso
lutions are only well considered, and faithful
ly carried out in all our Circuits, this part 
of the work of God will doubtless receive a 
fresh impulse, and the interests of true re
ligion must thereby be promoted in all our 
borders. c. S.

“ scholar of no mean attainments” is a 
strained attempt to display contiderye. ami 
hide fear. We are sorry, but we cannot 
help its reminding us, of the straits in keep
ing up appearances, to which, the Parisians 
are driven, when they announce that the 
Prussian victories are part of McMahon’s 
deep laid strategy. When, however, out- 
author, in happy unconsciousness of tiie 
lack of weight his arguments possess, kind
ly assures Dr. Richey who had undertaken 
to reply to his first two sermons, “ that con
sidering the difficult work he (the Dr.) had 
before him, he acquitted himself well,” we 
are irresistibly reminded of the fable of the 
fiy and the ox. A fly having lighted on the 
horn of an ox, waï'so apprehensive that his 
weight would oppress the animal, that In- 
offered to remove. To whom the ox sim
ply replied, “I did not know that you were 
there.”

Any peculiarities, in Mr. Well on’s style, 
must now give way, iu our review, to the 
very dangerous doctrine accorded an intro
ductory aud conspicuous place in his little 
work, I. e., the doctrine that mode is every
thing, and that the efficacy of the sacra
ments depends upon form and ceremony. 
We have always thought that the stress laid 
upon “ much water,” is nothing but water 
ritualism, and tends to bring the mind into 
bondage to ceremonies. This view is now 
shewn to be correct, by the importance our 
author attributes to method andmanuerism. 
He introduces a quotation from Dr. Cramp’s 
Catechism, which quotation may be looked 
upon as a statement of the ritualistic belief 
of our dipping friends in general. It is the 
old, old story, of moral and positive com
mands, on which Dr. C. says—“ Moral pre
cepts may be obeyed in various ways. * « » 
Positive precepts, on the other hand, pre
scribe the mode of action, and any devia
tion from that mode is an act of disobe
dience, and may nullity the procedure.” 
Now we maintain that all this is contrary 
to the genius of the gospeL It is leaving 
the Spirit that giveth life, and lapsing into 
the oldness of the letter that killed-. And 
When to enforce such an extraordinary 
view, we are earnestly lold that Moses was 
commanded to build the ark according to 
the pattern shewn him in the mount,” 
we must really say that our astonishment 
at such an illustration is beyond measure. 
Because every ring aud appurtenance of the 
ark must be just so, therefore Christian bap
tism must be administered iu a particular 
way. Because every book and knob of the 
tabernacle waa to be made according to the 
pattern shown him in the mount, therefore 
a candidate for baptism is to be put entire
ly nnder water. Was there ever such rea
soning as this ? Here is a new version 
the gospel, directly antagonistic to that 
which Paul preached. Here is a ritualism 
indeed. Judaism and Popefy here strug
gle for the mastery, in the heart of a Pro
testant church. Tell it not in Gath, pro
claim it not in Rome !

We proceed, however, to enquire to what 
extent such ideas are carried by those who 
practice dipping. Are they consistent iu 
other particulars, or is it only in one thing 
they are scrupulous ? If we must appeal 
to Jewish precision, to Jewish precision « e 
will appeal. If “ any deviation from the 
mode may nullify the procedure,” if strict 
regard in every particular must be had to 
Scripture baptisms what validity bus the 
dipping of those who are put into the suit 
water of the sea, and muddy water of creeks, 
for without doubt the baptism of John and 
the apostles were performed with fresh and 
clear water. Alas, we fear, that this devi
ation “ nullifies the procedure,” and con
verts it all into “ an act of disobedience 
and that the burial into a salt and watery 
£rava is not much better than the sprinkling 
of infants.

Such, Mr. Editor, is the strange position 
of error and inconsistency, into which, we 
grieve io say, Mr. Welton places himself 
at the very beginning of his work. We 
purpose with your permission, to follow up 
our remarks, and to kindly point out to our 
erring brother, so many of his theological 
and other inaccuracies as our time will per
mit. Ours will be the mission of Aquila 
and Priscilla to Appollos, who knew only 
the baptism of John. We will endeavor to 
“ expound unto him the way of God more 
perfectly.” That he is sincere in his views, 
and that the great majority of those who hold 
those views are sincere, no one for a moment 
will question. And considering that there 
is not in the whole Bible a single precept or 
example for (the dipping of any one,) it 
must be admitted that he has done as well 
as could be done in trying to make the con
trary appear. Serely, if God has not 
put this in his book (Mr. Welton) should 
not be blamed for not finding them there, 
nor should his failure be deemed a reflec
tion upon his learning, since no amount of 
learning can accomplish impossibilities.’’ 
Thus, with the alteration of a few terms, 
his own words apply to himself.

Yours truly,
Critic.

September 1870.

the Minutes are completed and tuiscellane-1 
ous mutter-, determined, we find but a li- j 
milvd space of time allotted to com ersation | 
upon the work of God iu its spiritual a»-1 

j pacts. To nil present these exercises I 
though brief are accompanied with deep and 1 
hallowing influence.

Home Missionary Meetings of a very 
interesting character have been held iu the 
several QLurches : and iu accordance with 
Conference action. Auxiliary Societies have 
been formed. We doubt not but that the 
iuuuguraliou of this Home Missiou move
ment constitutes an epoch iu the history of
our Church. J. L.

St. John.

REV. MR. WELTON ON BAPTISM.

Mr. Editor,—A pamphlet entitled. 
“ Christian Baptism, a sermon in rgply to 
Rev. Dr. Richey’s two sermons on the same 
subject ; also strictures on Rev. Mr. An- 
nand’s lecture on the mode ot Baptism, by 
Rev. D. M. Welton,” has been for some 
time before the public, aud has received 
several commendatory notices from writers 
who are in favor of dipping. The taotto
on the title page is—“ Prove all things,__
Hold last that which is good.” We pre
sume the author cannot object, if, in en
deavoring to carry out the first clause of 
this apostolic injunction, we subject, among 
other things, his pamphlet to criticism. 
In obedience to the second clause, we will 
endeavour to hold fast the good- eld doc
trine of baptism, notwithstanding all he

(Lirnrt *fnt:lliqtnte
CANNING CIRCUIT.

Mu. Editor.—Dr. a it lino.,—The well fill
ed columns of the Jltsleyan oflate,linv;e not 
been burdened with intelligence from ilie 
circuits. Perhaps the relaxation of the Con
ference vacation, the difficulties of family 
removals, and the special attention to pas
toral visitation, incident to taking charge of 
a new circuit, furnish reasonable excuse for 
the lack of connexional news. There may 
be some who can not write except it lie to 
give tidings of prosperous showers, and re
vival gales. But ought we not to chronicle 
with gratitude the gracious results, of the 
silent dexv of grace upon the Lord's heri
tage? Even the drought of summer might 
furnish admonitory thought, to those who 
are favored with refreshing showers. 1 
cannot write at present from this new field 
of labor, in the pleasing revival strain, but 
I can say, with emotions of gratitude, iu 
the encouraging language of the poet,

*! Rich dews of grace come o’er us 
In many a gentle shower.

And brighter scenes liefore us,
Are opening every hour.”

I have called this a new field of labor, this 
is scarcely correct. Twenty-one years ago, 
1 travelled over the beautiful region of 
Corn wallis, as an assistant missionary un
der the wise super!ntendnuce of Fattier Da
vies, then stationed at Horton. Canning, 
now quite a town, and Berwick, a thriving 
village, were then unknown. The houses 
as well tts the names have been introduced 
during my absence. Berwick is now the 
head of a circuit, enjoying the effective and 
successful labors of Bro. F. XV. Pickles, 
with a larger membership than East Corn
wallis embraces. Then there was no Me
thodist mission house in Cornwallis, now 
there are two, well furnished aud occupied. 
At the head of each circuit we have com
paratively a new church, iu easy circum
stances.» Material prosperity is manifest 
everywhere. But we regret to say that the 
auvuucemeut of religion has nut kept pace 
with worldly prosperity. Many of our old 
standards have fallen before the scythe of 
death. Many with whom I took sweet 
counsel in 1849 .and 50, 1 greet no more. The 
aged Bordens, Kinsmans. Burbidges, Wood- 
worths, Sheffields aud others have ceased to 
live on earth, they live with God. Many 
ol their successors however are taking their 
places iu the church. Not alt, alas! too 
many of our young people, forget the 
prayers and admonitions ol their departed
parents.

It is a remarkable coincidence, that G. 
O. li. should follow l!ru. R. Smith, iu 1870, 
us he did in 18ÔO. Some say it is not 
easy to lollovv a liro. so abundant in labors 
as my predecessor, I rejoice however to 
succeed one who so well prepares the way 
lor old, fashioned Methodism.

1 enjoy greatly tlie renewal of old friend
ships, not only among Wesleyans but also 
among Christians of other names. Sever
al public gatherings, have already afforded 
opportunities lor the interchange of friendly 
greeting. Your, &c.

G. O. H.
Canning, ,8’cpt. 1870.

1IORTOX CIRCUIT.

Dear Mr. Editor.—We had an agreeable 
surprise last week.

A gentleman from your city came up to this 
circuit on Saturday, and placed in our church 
at Well ville a very line cabinet organ; and a 
clock, both of which were presented as the gift 
ol some friends in Halifax.

On behalf of the congregation l beg to ac
knowledge this very generous act, and to ex
press our warmest thanks to the donors. Mav 
tbe Lord reward them for their kindness.

Allow me to add a word with reference to 
our Bazaar at W'olfville which is to take place 
next Friday. Wc hope to see many of our 
friends from Halifax. Arrangements have 
been made with the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway, as well as the N. S. Railway by which 
all attending the Bazaar can obtain return tick
ets for one tare good for two davs.

Yours Ac., S. F. IIlEsiis.
Sept. 10 1870.

ST. JOHN FINANCIAL
MEETING.

DISTRICT

The spacious Sabbath School room of 
the Germain St. Church in which the bre
thren are gathering for District business has 
been lately renovated and greatly beauti
fied.

So new and modem in appearance, bright 
and fresh with new paint, numerous mot
toes and pictures, beautiful organ and set
tees, instead of benches, it scarcely looks 
like an appendage of one of the oldest Chur
ches in the city.

Glancing over the assembled groups of 
ministers we find that since the last meet
ing, held a few months ago, a new element 
has been largely imported into the District. 
At the heed of the table sits a minister de
signated to the highest office in the Connex
ion and also the courteous and popular 
chairman of the St. John District ; and by 
his side the venerable ex-Presideut of Con
ference, now on the Supernumery list, but a 
wise counseller and still a willing worker. 
We welcome also to the meeting another 
brother who for many years has done the 
work of a» Evangelist and who how iu the 
broad and beautiftil vale of Sussex finds an 
ample field for continued toil. With cue ex
ception all the Methodist Churches in the 
city hare wdoomed new Pastors. Weregret 
however that so few laymen are present aud 
the energetic superintendent of St. Stephen’s 
is also eonspicous by his absence.

MAITLAND CIRCUIT.

XVe have received from a kind friend “J. 
S.” at East Rawdon, a report of a very in
teresting Sabbath School Picnic in that vil
lage on the 1st iust., at which about 400 
persons were present. We are glad to 
learn lliat the occasion,in all it.-: associations, 
exercises, incidents and accompaniments, 
was an exceedingly pleasing one ; so that 
iu the opinion of our Correspondent the 
“ day’s enjoyments are never to be forgot
ten” by those who were allowed to partici
pate in them.

SHEFFIELD CIRCUIT.

Matters on our Circuit are iu a very en
couraging condition. We have repainted 
our Sheffield Church and the one at Lake
ville Corner needs enlargement. We have 
considerably lengthened our cords, and have 
secured the services of a hired Local 
Preacher for the year. Our congregations 
are good and the various interests of the 
Church well sustained. We have started 
two new Sabbath Schools since Conference 
with much promise of success ; aud, on the 
whole, we have much reason to “ thank 
God aud take courage.”

Y ours very truly,
Sept. 5, 1870. Root. Wilson.

1. Gallery oi Distingu ishn> Men Bv 
Rev. E Barra»», author ot a •• Gallery of De
ceased Ministers.' •• Eminent and Popular

Napanee : Printed lor the author, 
by Henry A Brother, i'or sale by >'. E. t oat- 
ton, Montreal.

Wv received a copy of this quite inter
esting book nom its author, uur esteemed 
correspondent '• Ontario” some time since, 
aud prepared a brief notice of it for publi
cation just as we were leaving home for 
Cuuletvuce. but we regret that the uviive 
was in some unaccountable wav lost.

Although it uovv seems to he very late to 
do so, we wish to commend the volume tv 
the favourable notice of uur readers. Tin. v 
will find it an interesting 12mo. volume of 
about 37>0 pages, containing literarv por
traits of eighteen or twenty distinguished 
Temperance Worthies, beginning with Dr. 
Lyman Beecher and ending with Judge 
Marshall. Ik sells for a dollar. Orders 
for it may btvaddressed to the Book Room.

2. The Soil’s I no vint es Answered in the 
words of Scripture. As if a man hail inquired 
at the Oracle of God. 2 Sam xvi, 23. A 
new year-book ol Scripture-texts. Arranged 
by G. Washington Moon. Member of the Coun
cil ol" the Royal Society of Literature. !.on- 
don : llatehard’s, 187 Piccadilly. New Voris 
Pott & Amen-, 15 Cooper Union.

This little book is ttrrtmgcd in the form 
of a diary. On the left page are texts ol 
Scripture, and on the rigid is a blank diarv 
the autographs of Iriemls under . tlu ir 
respective birth-davs. It embraces '-’til 
pages, aud is unique, convenient, suggest
ive, handsome.

3. Annals of the Christian Church, in 
Familiar Conversation for Y oung People. (Sv- 
eosd Edition.) By Mrs. Parker, Author ol 
“ Decision and Indecision," Ac., tVc. Lon
don : Wesleyan Conference Office. For sale 
at the Weslevan Book Room, Halifax, N.S. 
Price *1.05."

The declared object of this volume is to 
present in a familiar style “ such a view ul 
the chief occurrences in' ecclesiastical his
tory, as may furnish the youlhlul mind 
with a general knowledge of the subject.*'

We wrisb that it could be placed ill tin 
Library of every one of our Sabbath-schools 
and read by every scholar. We commend 
it to parents. Sabbath-scliool Teachers, and 
young persons, as a valuable, interesting, 
instructive, reliable compilation. It would 
be found a most excellent book to be read 
iu the family circle, and might be made to 
very delightfully and very profitably occupy 
thirteen of the long evenings of the ap
proaching winter, devoting an evening to 
each of the thirteen chapters or conversa
tions which fill up the Volume.

4. Magazine and Pamphlets, Ac.
(1) ThkTkchxolooisi',--Wehavereceive/l 

eight of the monthly numbers of this very 
beautiful illustrated monthly journal, specially 
devoted to Engineering, Mstiulavtuiing anil 
Buildiug, which is issued by the Industrial Pub- 
iiestion Company, 17U Broadway, New York, 
at tf'J a tear.

The Table of Contents ol each number 
is must taking, and every one of its broad 
pages seems itself a thing of beauty, and 
it is a marvel to us how such a publication 
can be made to sustain itself when fur
nished at so low a price. Specimen num
bers nitty be seen at onr ofliee.

(2.) Hawick's Magazine.—The.Septem
ber Number contains twenty Articles besides 
the five Editorial Departments. “ The Medi
terranean of the Pacific,” with which the Num
ber opens, is a description of Puget Sound and 
its vicinity ; in connection with the projected 
Northern Pacific Railroad, which will have one 
of its termini on Puget Sound, this paper which 
is prolusely illustrated, will have a peculiar in
terest. “ Among the Peaches ” is a timely pa
per. also illustrated, and is replete with inter
esting information regarding the peach harvest. 
Three serial stories are given in this number. 
“ The Old Love Again,” by Annie Thomas, ap
proaches its conclusion; “Anteros” is still 
continued, and “ Annie Furness,” a new serial 
by the author of “ Mabel's Progress," “ Aunt 
Margaret’s trouble," and “ Veronica," is com
menced, promising to be the most interesting 
serial of the season. Two excellent short sto
ries are given, and four poems—one of the lat
ter by Harriet Prescott Spoflard. “ Female 
Suffrage ’’ a Letter to the Christian Women ol 
America, by a daughter of James Fenimorv 
Cooper—is concluded. It is a strong, earnest, 
and womanlv appeal against the theory that wo
men should exercise political functions. •• A
Day among the Quakers ” tells the story of the 
visit of an old Quaker and his wile to President 
Lincoln in 1862—a visit that more than anything 
else seems to have decided the President to is
sue his Emancipation Proclamation. “ Fred
erick the Great ” still continues to increase in. 
interest. The sketch of the “ Old Dessacur," 
in this part is a brilliant and effective picture. 
“ In X\ all Street," which reveals the inside 
operations and characters of a great banking- 
house is as novel and as entertaining as a storv. 
M. D. Conway contributes two papers to this 
number—the second part of his “ Saunter on 
Canterbury," which among other things gives 
a graphic description of the installation of the 
present archbishop, and “ Footprints of Charles 
Dickens," which is a thoughtful and interestiqg 
paper on the connection between Dit ken’s 
works and the localities in ami about London 
which furnished the novelist with his most stri
king pictures and characters.

The New Dominion Monthly is Gent tree 
by mail for $ 1.50 per annum, payable in ad
vance, and all who pay this amount before 1st 
October next will be entitled to one dozen of 
choice mixed tulip bulbs from Mr. Dougall’s 
collection. The Monthly has always one or 
more original stories running on serially, and 
many other articles original and selected, of 
great interest and value. It has a department
fur voting folks and one for housekeepers__the
latter being, in fact, worth the whole subscrip
tion, as it contain# selected articles from Har
per's Bazar, Heart h\and Home, the Atlantic 
Monthly, and other periodicals of the highest 
class, upon domestic economy ; besides columns 
of carefully selected recipes suitable for each 
season. Subscriptions may begin at any time ; 
but, perhaps, the best time to commence is with 
the October number, when the nights are get
ting long. That number will be issued about 
the end of September.

Every Saturday for September 10 is one ol 
the handsomest Illustrated Papers ever issued.

announcement of the Faculty 0f mJ*’1 
ol Dalhousie University. The 
s.on will opeu on the let of NovlmU 
will continue six mouths. n*er'*M
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tropes
den Prisoners taken at Nierderbroon : French 
Soldiers bathing at Nancy ; A Prussian Out
post ; Saarbruck ; and Some Recruits for tie 
South German Army. It has besides, fine por
traits of Mademoiselle Sessi and Geo. XV. Childs 
of the Philadelphia Ledger ; a beautiful art 
picture. Morning in the Desert : and three ad
mirable summer pictures,—A Picnic in the 
Woods, by A. Hoppiu ; Summer Days, bv W. 
J. Hennessy; and On the Beach at Long 
Branch, by C. G. Bush.

Its Literary contents comprise able and very 
interesting Editorials on The Balance of Power, 
An Empire's Bull Run, On the Uncertainty ol 
Things, A Desirable Calamity, etc. It has a 
lull summary ot Home and Foreign News, 
two additional chapters of “ The Mystery of 
Edwin Drood," a sketch of tieo. XX". Childs by 
James Partoo, and other tresh and readable 
articles.

Old and New is the title of a magazine of 
126 pages, placed upon our table. It is edited 
by Mr. Edward E. Hale, and published by Ro
berts & Brothers, 143 XVashington Street, Bos
ton. . It is high-toned in its literary character, 
and is conducted with distinguished ability ami 
success. No. 2 volume commences a charm
ing serial by Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, en
titled “ Pink and XY’hite Tyranny." Terms— 
yearly subscription $4 ; single copies 35 cents. 
Specimen numbers mailed on receipt of 35 cts.

* We have received a copy of the annual

HOME MISSIONARY MEETINGS
XX ere held last week at Newport, Avon

dale, andBurlington ; aud if these, the 
first held for the present year, may be re
garded as striking the key-note, the receipts 
for this fund will be largely in advance of

XVé icara from the 
■hat Thursday evening ,let 
Meeting w„ held the Wes,ey,n 
wi'ieh a large building snd »»,, s* 
l.ie meeting, presided over by Col. Gr., „

interesting , haracter. aa.ll*** ' 
were delivered by the Chairman. R*v u 
Htzgerai !. Judge llenslev sud Mr L»,rJ r- 
Patriot ) of P F Island. Mr. Wetnu.re. uf v
\ tick Xlr YV s»loi, __is * •ew BriBrunswick,

11
ly
the ,

urk. Mr. Walsh.
and Mr Morrow, of Nov* 

l Vida.x morning, the first regular ,Msioi ,
V t ouvention wa. held in Zion church ,p * 
ilcnar. ) I he fust work before the Voov" 

tien was that of organization. I j*,,, tkf ***' 
at ion ol the Organization Committe, c 
card. Esq . of Charlottetown, was unaaioo* 
elected President of the Convention Aft# 
appointment of the various standing*,.^ 

milters, the reports of delegates troui the vlr 
ous associations represented were received 
Mv-t of there report# showed progrès, ^ 
work accomplished •luring the past v,.,r 
of them referring to the impetus given g,. ^ 
l unvvnliou held I i-t year in l’ietou.

A discussion on ihc question. •• AY hat gc<)j
'";,s ..... . ’lr,;"' l,v v M - '"hristian Associât»*,
iu the past, and what may they be expected |„ 
•io in the future." was opened by an able aaj 
earnest, speech by Mr. Morrow, of Halifo 
He was followed by a number of speaker, who 
related m live minute speeches instance, „f 
good already dune, and dwelt uponthegood 
to bv avliivxi’il.

This afternoon session was held in the r>u 
(Zion) Church, at which more report, of th, 
work of associai ion, were received, and a dis 
vussioti opened by Mr. Walsh, of St. John, ew 
sued upon the question. " how may the helpuf 
the non-acting members be best obtained " The 
question, " Where shall the next convention 
meet." was also sell led this afternoon, ['pm 
its introduction invitations were nib-red hr <W- 
• gales from Si. .Mill, Halifax, Truro and N« 
Glasgow. After a warm, though short diseu». 
sum. the invitation from New Glasgow »„ 
withdrawifin lav or of St. John. The vote be
ing taken, a large majority voted in favor of 8t.

The evening's session was held In the Metho- 
dist l 'Inin-h. which was well filled, a large nue- 
hcr of iub dotants of the place, ladies and gen- 
llcincn being present. After preliminary eier- 
eises,reports from Associations were read. Thit 
from I’n lou was especially interesting, rvlùù^ 
the marvellous advances ot the association in fiat 
place since the .-cuvention there last rear. The 
Pivloit associai kill has during the past year id- 
deil 121 to its numbers. Including its mectMg 
there arc now 40 prayer meeting, a week in the 
town nl Pictoii. Alter a number ol report, hid 
been received the Inflowing subject wa, distun
ed, “ .Sabbath schools, and Ihc duty of Y. M. 
(’. Associations toward, them." Mr. liner** — 
ul Halifax opened the discussion in a very ia- 
terestmg and earnest speech. A number if 
short speeches were made on the subject, led 
the discussion was closed by Mr. Montgomery 
of Halifax.

(bdunl Intelligence.
Till’, LATK STORM.

f / 'rum the Citizen.)

i'll I* « VI K AI TKRRXCK flAY.

A vum;.-|)unil« nf ut Terence Bay writes * 
tbv bill iiihi. its fallows about the effects of tkt 
storm at that plat** : The gale on Sundsr
morning told with tumble effect upon our link 
harbour, bringing loss to all, and almost total 
ruin to some. No less than fight stores, de
taining a large (jitantity of fish, oil, Ac., were 
completely destroyed, their whale-boats broke* 
to pieces, and a great many nets completely 
wrecked'. It is impossible, at present, to gift 
correct estimate of the loss; but 1 think lie 
quite safe in putting it down at $9000 ; and lsigi 
as this sum may appear for a small and poer

fdace like this, it is but a portion of the actual 
oss sustained. In the first place 1 have givra 

the lowest valuation of the stores, as they stood 
before tin* gale : but it would take at least oar- 
half more to replace them ; and in the Mat 
place, those who are deprived ot their fishily 
gear will bv unable to earn anything until it * 
replaced, although by what means that is tots 
done 1 cannot tell. Such being the state of 
things, it is no wonder that the people feel dit 
heartened, and all the more so on account of 
the summer's fishing having been good, in cote 
sequence of which they hail begun to look for
ward to n comfortable winter. The way ia 
which some of them arc situated, without fish, 
fishing material, or even a place to keep their 
boats makes it. quite natural that they nbould 
begin to look forward lu the coming winter 
with gloomy foreboding».

mi: tiAi.;: is Hants county.
A vôtres {tondent at Walton, Hants County, 

writes as follows about the storm of the Uni and 
*4tli m. t., as experienced at that place:—** Ttin 
perhaps unm-cv. ary for me to semi you any 
description ul the terrific storm which we ea- 
perienccd iu thi:rv.,...vv.4 * A. ..... quarteron Saturday night lift, 
and Sunday niurmug, as its ravages have been 
sensibly felt all over the Province. The dam- 

; sustained in this neighborhood, lias been 
insignificant when compared to other sections al
though a tew houses were unrooted, and fences 
blown down in all directions, but there is an 
incident in connection with the storm which is 
worthy of remark, aud will excite some astonish
ment. A young man belonging to this plice. 
n imed Captain John A. Rolf, left this poll i» 
an open boat alone, bound for Horton, a day 
or two previous to the gale, the distance being 
about thirty mill s across the bay. After reach- 
ing Horton in y. a let y he embarked on Saturday 
forenoon, and before reaching Walton be hid 
to bullet the storm all night, and arrived itlhis 
port on Sunday morning, his little bark almost 
filled with water. Your correspondent had aa 
interview with him immediately'after his arri
vai, ami could learn something of the peril»** 
ordeal through which he had to pass by reas»® 
of towering billows, crashing over him all nig» 
long; still the brave fell«% «lid not seem moch 
exhausted and only nccdi T the luxury of a dry 
suit and a good breakfast.

TH K OA1-K IN LKNÜ COUNTY.

At Liverpool and Port Medway the dot* 
was also severely tell. The Advertiser say* 
—“The tremendous gale with which we weft 
visited on the night of Saturday last 
Eastward increased in fury until after daylig®* 
on Sunday morning. The force of the wind wsf 
greater than has been felt here fora nutfabef » 
years, and the sea lashed by it into maddened 
rage broke across the harbor below a pom1 
never known betore. The greatest violence01 
the storm appeared to be from 4 o clock 
Sunday mdriiing. On Sunday afternoon 
sea which in the morning had been so 
do only boisterous, began to calm <lown, aw* 
nightfall was as quiet as if iio inch turbuke^ 
had been shown. On the land wherever » 
would tum our eyes, more or less destructive 
effects of the gale were visible. Tree», «jjT’ 
strong and powerful were thrown down as , 
had been but reeds. Ornamental and 
trees in great numbers were destroyed P^- 
tially and some totally.

The fruit they bore was stripped lrom.~^ 
more rapidly than ever before. Several . 
were prostrated ; the rafters and beams ly* _ 
ing in pieces. A new trame house, not 
ed, situate Ln Church Street, was kiWf" 
and the timber# much broken. 
nv**rv nnartftr throuhuut this and the 80J_*

tie,I

the I
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i J'urt Medway the storm 
Ii I he Advertiser says : 

i' j tie with which we were 
.,1 Saturday last from the 
in turv until after daylight 
The force of the wind was 

i ii felt here for a number ot
taxied by it into maddened

t he harbor below a fX”0*
t he greatest violence ot

to be from 4 o'clock on 
On Sunday afternoon the 
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iet as if no such turbulence 
Ou the land wherever we 
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rere destroyed p*r'
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way will be found in our shipping columns. “ 'way will be louud in our shipping columns.

THE GALE IN YARMOUTH COUNTY.
The Yarmouth Herald says : 44 During Sat

urday night and Sunday morning we were vis
ited by a heavy easterly gale accompanied by 
rain. The steamer Linda which left for Bos 
tou at half-past six

The Captain must have foundered during 
the night.

44 At two oVlnck this morning a heavx gule 
came up from the south-east with a very heavy
sea.

44 At daybreak the 44 Captain" was missing.
*• This afternoon we found one of her boats 

ton at half-past six p. m., after proceeding as ! adrift, and several ot her spars floating, 
far as the Cape, fortunately returned to the “ We fear that all on board have perished in 
harbour where she remained at anchor until • number /KN) souls.”
Sunday morning. With the exception of the London, .Sept. lu.—It is averted that King 
damage done to the breakwater at Maitland, a ( William has resolved to utterly ignore the revo- 
large portion of which was swept away, and the ; lut ionary government in Paris, as he cou»idei> 
injury sustained^ by fishing boats that were dri-1 it destitute of all shadow of authority. In the
ven ashore in that vicinity, we have heard'of 
no serious loss to the northward. Our friends 
to the eastward, however, were wot so fortun
ate. At Eel Brook two house.-* and a barn were 
blown down. Two new houses on Robert's 
Island, and the stable of .luhn Chaland. Hs<j., 
at West Pubnico, shared the same fate. Eleven 
vessels at Pubnico, and all those anchored at 
Barrington and Port LaTour were driven on 
shore, and several of thetn have gone to pieces. 
At Shelburne the fruit trees were nearly’all des
troyed, and the ornamental trees much dam
aged. The shore from Black Point to the ea*t- 
erd extremity of the county were swept of 
fishing boats. Two fishing schooners went 
ashore in Shelburne harbor, but neither was 
much injured.

THE GALE IN,SHE LllURXF- CO.
indent at Rose way. Shelburne Co.^respondent at Kosewav 

“ I he storm ot the di d and 4th inst bv-
A cotres] 

writes
gan here at about 10 o’clock in the evening of 
the 3rd, and with increasing violence till at 3 
o'clock on Sunday morning, when it blew a per
fect hurricane. The fury of the gale and the 
unusually high tide were very destructive to 
property everywhérc on our shores, scared, 
fishing- craft being left available. Sunday 
morning found the beaches literally strewn with 
the debris of the night’s destruction—boats, 
nets, stages, casks and other fishing appliances 
were all thrown in wrecked.eonfusion together, 
lining the shores for miles. Besides these los
ses many quintals of dried fish, together with 
barrels anti puncheons el’ herrings and oil, have 
been swept away by the flood At Cape Neg
ro Island only otic boat was left at the moorings 
Cape Negro, Red Head and Runway all share 
largely in the general disaster. Two schoo
ners parted their cables at North East Harbor 
and drove ashore—one, the Os pray of Barring
ton, will not soon be got off. The other being 
loaded with [tickled fish, will float alter discharg
ing cargo. A topsail schooner the St, Main, of 
St. Pierre, from Boston to St. Pierre was hove 
down on Saturday night aud at sunrise drove 
into this harbor ; fortunately she et nick none ol 
the numerous shoals and rocks which lie at the 
entrance of tlie port—and grounded upon a bar 
inside enabling her crew to save their lives. 
She has a general cargo (flour being the bulk) 
which is now being discharged, She will be a 
total wreck. The schrs Adra, Walter*, and 
Bessie McKenzie, (the first belonging to Joseph 
Walters, Esq., and others—the other to Mr. 
K. McKenzie) were both driven ashore three 
miles from this—the schooner denrge also sus
tained considerable damage. Eastward of this the 
same calamitous tidings reach us. At Jordan 
Bay one person lost a large 4 fare’ of Rank fish, 
together with a fine schooner and her outfits for 
another voyage. I have not learned of any lives 
being lost, but fears are entertained in refer
ence to the safety of numbers yf our population 
who go from home to pursue the occupation.” 
We sympathise deeply with our industrious 
people in fc|ieir losses—the prospects of doing a 
good fall's work were encouraging, but thf- late 
gale will effectual! prevent many of them from 
doing much more this seas

THE fl.U.K
son.

IN CAPE 111:ETON.

nt of the occupation of Paris, King William 
will treat only with officials recognized by the 
Emperor Napoleon. This is a >erious stumb
ling block in tie* way of peace.

The Rank ot France has been removed to 
Toulon.

It has been determined to stop the m>e of gas 
in Paris for fear of explosions by the enemy's 
shells. The Prussians arc at Compcigne to
day.

London, Sept. 11, (midnight,)—Switzer
land, Italy, and Spain, have recognized the 
new French Government.

Three energetic despatches have gone through 
from Washington to Berlin, all againat the con
tinuance of the war.

Italy is seizing upon the present opportunity 
to make sure of possessing Rome, and the Pa
pal authorities appear te think that result inevi
table.

Two great meetings held in London to-dav. 
was in sympathy with the French Republic. 
The let ling expressed against the Government 
and Royal Family was extremely bitter ; the 
Queen's name being received with hisses, and 
three groans given fur the Prince of Wales.

It is stated that Russia and Austria are medi
ating in favor of [teace.

London, ÿept. 12.—The Standard and other 
British journals urge English intervention a» a 
duty and a right, neglect of which will involve 
dishonour.

Advices from ( assel say that nothing in the 
magnificent treatment of Napoleon would de
note thrthe is regarded as a prisoner. He seems 
rather the honored guest of Prussia.

Advices from Florence state that the Italian 
troops entered the Roman territory to-day.

Italy’s ultimatum substantially strips the 
Pope of temporal power.

Pauls, Sept. 12, noon.—-The Prussian army 
has halted 20 miles from Paris, at the special 
request of Bismarck, to consider the Kusso- 
Audrian proposition for an armistice.

HALIFAX DISTRICT/
Arran g ** nient* far Home Missionary Meetings
Halifax, North—Local arrangement.

South—Lu<*al arrangement.
J/Oi/■-"<nth—Local arrangement.

ii iiideo'-—Sept. ‘.7. Deputation—Piesd't. : 
•I. Rogers, Mes.-r». M în.-w and Win. Webb.

Horton—0th and nth Octr. Deputation— J. 
McMuriay, G. M. Bar.vU, A. Morton, and 3. 
Webb.

Kent vide—7 ih Octr. Deputation—J. Mc-
Murray, G. M. Barrett. S. F. llue<i- ami .1. 
Elder. (

K eut j,i—Local arrangement.
M'Utlnn /—7itb, fith and 7th Ovt. D»-puta- 

1 tiou—.1. G Hennigar.
Musijuodobcit Harbou —Gtk and 7 h IM. 

j Deputation—A. S. DesBrisay, Win. La\ ton.
I Middle Mnx'pn>dubnit—3i d, 4tli and 7>th Uct.
Deputation—K. E. Crâne. DoekrilL »J. (tact/. 

| Shubenaradie—1 ltli and 12th ()« t. Deputa
tion— President; Desbrisay, J. B. Morrow.

S a m It ro—Local arrangement.
A. W. NICOLSOX, Fin. >

Harly, of Atmarolis. to Annie Baker, of Yar
mouth.

i By the «tme. Aug. 23*, 1-aiah While ho mr, of 
Deerfield, to Amelia A. Crocker; of Yarmouth.

At the Werievan Far*oaa?e, B.thurst, N. B . on 
the 9th m*t . ! v Rev. R. Weddati, Jo*. B. Smith. 
<»l Salmon Bea<lii, to Min Mary Largle, of the 
sa.-ue place

Stalls.
At Newi >n, R.wa. V. S.. on tfie 2»ih of Aug., 

Mr. Wit ham Mivufcm, age«.i 32 years, father uf ^the 
Kev. J. Shent«»n, Yarmouth South.

M St. Maniu*-. X B , Sept. *t, Capt. Jame* 
McLean, in the 9Stli year uf his age. he was a 
native of In\ernes* S ire, Siotland, and immigrated 
with bis parent* to Nova S<x>tia m <784 and >uile«l 
tor many us ina-ter, out «if the j*ort of Si.
John. N. Li

A,
>t. John district* 

anyenients for Home Missionary M-
John—These meetings have been ii 

x—Sept. Deputation—l!#*v

Sttos.
1*0KT OF" HALIFAX.

I ARRIVED.

EDITOR’S NOTICES,

following 
, in both

The gale was severely felt throughout Cape 
Breton. Telegraph poles were blown down in 
all directions. At Sydney a new two story 
house, nearly ready for' occupancy, was com
pletely destroyed, and hardly a vessel m the 
harbor sscaped without more or less damage.
The harbor on Monday was full of material 
blown from the wharves and vessels fenders,
&c., floating about.

An Almost Fatal Affray.—During a row 
between some men on Chester road the other 
day, one of the parties named Cold we 11 was
struck a blow and knocked over, and in tailing i appointed as hired local preachers for a year, 
his head came against a pile <>t plaster rocks, and should-their labour bé acceptable and use

ful. they will be appointed to a circuit, and the 
war uf sen ice counted to them, lit either 

amlidate will be expected to reach 
at his own expense.—Yours ver\

1. BhiioV Simi'hon’s Sermon.--Wv intend 
to publish in our next issue the sermon by Bis
hop Simpson, which produced so remarkable an 
effect when delivered a lew weeks ago, before 
the English Conference at Burslem.

2. Rev. T. Watson Smith, passed through 
the city last week on his return from England. 
He seemed evidently none the worse for his 
sea voyage and brief visit across the Atlantic. 
Wv are authorised to expect some further re
port of his observations in England for publica
tion in our paper.

3. The Rev. Dr. Sum .—The 
letter from his pen appeared recently 
the Watchman and the Recorder :— 
conference oi eastern whitish \merica.

Tu i hi: Editor. — Dear Sir.—I shall feel ob
liged by your insertion of this communication 
in your next issue. As representative for the 
Conference ot Eastern British America, I am 
requested to obtain the offer of duly qualified 
candidates fur the ministry for our work in con
nection with the above Conference. The F re
sident, Dr. Rickard, informs me that candi- 
lates who have been accepted by our ( outer 
dice here, and art* placed on the “ list of re- 
sene,” would be appointed to a circuit imme- 
diataly, and candidates who have passed their 
quarterly meeting, and been recommended by 
their district meeting, though their offer has

t been accepted by the Conference, will be

He was picked up insensible ami afterwards be 
nd is now p< 

.—Winds
•erfectly deaf and in 
sor Mad.

came insane, an- 
a precarious state

1*. K. ISLAND.

The ('harlot tftown llrral<t state* that the 
Government of U. K. Island has resigned, be
ing unable to agree. The Administrator ol' 
the Government sent for the Hon. !. V. I’ope 
to form a Vabinet, and it is said he lias been 
suceesstul-

The ease ot the sc hr. b. G. Marshall vame 
before the Vice Admiralty Court at Charlotte
town on Monday for decision. The schooner 
was seized by H. M. S. 1 tdnrous for illegal 
fishing, being alleged to be an American vessel. 
Judge Peters declared the vessel forfeited. 
The I'alarum has made another seizure, the 
sehr. Foam, alleged to be the property ol Mr. 
I. C. Hall, an American gentleman doing busi
ness in P. K. Island.

A few nights since at Fortune Bay Bridge, a 
man named Wilts, while in a state oi intoxica
tion fired a gun at some persons who had con
gregated near his dwelling, the shot taking cl
ient upon a man named Douglas, and a Mrs. 
MeCallum. Douglas since died of his wounds, 
aud the woman's life is despaired of.

The Storm.—The effects ot the storm were 
severely felt in P. K. Island. We learn from 
the Heruld that the Valorous (war steamer), 
SapoUon the Third, and ! 'idj) Head had to 
steam up every few minutes, in order to keep 
them from dragging their anchors and strand
ing. The small crafts around the wharves es
caped with little or no injury. From the north 
side we hear of the sclir. Ida Unci* being dri
ven ashore at the North Cape, and another ves
sel, name unknown, is stranded at Tracadic 
Harbour. Fences, trees and hav-stacks have 
been blown down in all directions. In the vici
nity of Georgetown we learn that several barns 
have been levelled to the ground by the vio
lence of the wind. The standing grain, also, 
has been much injured. Three of tho crew ot 
the Magdalen Island packet are reported to 
have been swept overboard. The steamer St 
Lawrence, whilst lying at the wharf at Shediae 
had a portion of her saloon carried away. The 
damage sustained does not prevent her from 
[M'rf'omiing her trips regularly.

Cabinet Making.—We learn that the lion. 
Mr. Haythore and his colleagues in the Gov
ernment being unable to agree, tenderotl their 
resignations on Friday last, which were accept
ed. The Administrator ol the Government 
then sent for the Hon. J. t . Pope to form a 
Cabinet. Humour says that he has been suc
cessful, ami that a "muster ol his Protestant 
aud Catholic supporters will be held on h ri day 
next.—Herald, Sept. 1.

< AVTIOX-inTt>PII<)SrilITKS.
Fellow's Compound Syri r or Ilvroruo.s- 

rrites.—This preparation is entirely different 
in its combination and effects from all other 
remedies called Hypophospbites.tbe genuine has 
the name of Fellows' & Co. blown on the bot
tle, and is the only article of the kind selling at
l.fiO bottle. Fellow's Compound Svrup of Ily-
pophosphites is prescribed bv the first physi
cians in every city and town where it has been 
introduced, and it is a thorough orthdox pre
paration.

Sold by Apothecaries 
tie, or six lor $7

Drive $1,7»»* |»<*r !•->!

NEWS BV TELEGRAPH.

EUROPEAN.
IxtNDOX, Sept. 9.—\ despatch from Vari* 

this evening >ays, an armistice negotiated by 
diplomatists of neutral powers is under con- 
ideration. f*
The advancing Prussians have summoned 

Laoû to surrender, and another army of inva
ders has passed Vie try, on its way to Pari*.

The Government will retire to Tours hoi ore 
the siege. ‘ ,

The commander of the garrison oi Strasbourg 
has offered to surrender conditionally, but this 
proposal was rejected, and be was given forty- 
eight hours to deliberate on unconditional sur
render.

11 alii ax 
truly,

George Stott.
Bury, Lancashire, Aug. 17».
By a note dated 28th nit., which we received 

by the la>t mail from Dr. Scott, we are grati
fied to learu that several parties had then al
ready opened a cortespoiulcnce with him in re
gard to the subject of his letter so that we arc 
again encouraged to hope that through his kind 
agency, some promising candidates for our 
ministry may be induced to come to our assis
tance, yet before the winter shuts in upon us.

Rev. Stephen Humphrey, A. M., and family 
sailed for Bermuda, by the steamer on Friday 
last.

RECEIPTS FOR THE PROVINCIAL 
WESLEYAN.

To the 13th Sept., 1870.
Bv Rev L S Johnson— Rich Telfcr, I.O'*
For Self, SI .vu Rev T H Dienstuilt. 1.00
Ja> Willis, 2.30 Bv Rev J B llemmcon,

H en ry M c A1 pi ne, 1.00 
BvtRev J U Bignev— 
For Self, *1.00
Wm Nichols, 1.00
Jeremiah Dalton, 1.00 
Kalpr. Brcvkun, 1.00

B Rev F W Harrissn— 
Wm Montcetb, 2.GO
Geo Alexander, 2.00

4 00
John D With womb, 2.3) 
Bv Rev Win S argent—

4.00
Herbert G Wilson, i.Oo

The advertisement ot the Messrs. S.nith, in 
another column, gises some reasons for the 
great improvement thot has been made in reed 
Organs, and tor the hearty approbation they 
have received from musical people.

We are pleased to learn that within the three 
months since its publication, the New Cyclo
pedia of illustrations, by Rev. Elon Foster, has 
had a sale ol over 7>,vo0 copies. This sale 
might be deemed bv most a sufficient attestati
on of its merits, but those who have given it a 
patient and searching analysis speak of it as 
in vxerv sense fuller, and more satisfactory 
than Arvine's Cyclopedia, or indeed than any 
similar work published in Europe or America. 
Dr. Tvug's introductory note is warmly ÜSrni- 
mendatorv. but in every sente well deserved.
Published by W. V. Palmer, >r. &
York, and on sale 
Halifax. Price *

at Wes lev an 1!
Co. New 

>uk Room

Brown Bros. & ( o., Halifax, N. S. ; 1 honias 
Guest, Yarmouth; George Gunn. Truro; ,1. 
W. Webb. Wintlaor; George Taylor, Wey
mouth ; .1. W. Jackson, New Glasgow ; Fred. 
Fraser. Pictou ; W. R. Watson, Charlottetown, 
I». L. 1. : N. A. Borden «X; Co.. ( ’aiming ; 
Thomas McKinlay, Suuimerside, P. E. I.; 
(ifcorge C. Mont, jr., Fredericton, N. B. All 
the St. John, N. B. Druggists sell Selee's Hair 
Life, the most reliable Hair Restorer known.— 
so >av all the druggists, ami those who use it. 

Seii. 1 1, 3m.

The most astonishing cure of Chronic Diar
rhoea we ever lieard ot is that of X\ m. ( lark, 
Frankfort mills, Waldo Co. Maine ; the facts 
are attested by Ezra Treat, Cpton Treat, and 
M. A. Merrill, either of whom might be addres
sed for particule™. Mr. Clark was cured by 
“ Johnson's Anovdyne Liniment.”

Hon, JoaepU Farewell, Mayor of Rockland, 
Me, Isaac M. liragg _Es«(r., Bangor, and
Messrs. Pop

C ju. uragg limp., iKiiigor, auu
Pope Bros. Maehias, Me, Lumber 

merchants, fully endoiaed the “ Sheridan Ca
valry (.’ondition Powders,1' and have given the 
profirietors-bberty to use their names in recom
mending them.

SI. And,
Ivvown and 1 >uti h<*r.

StM>arids—ixoral arrangement.
St. Steidien—Local arrangement 
Mill Town—Sept. Deputatioie- 

Sprague and Pitblado.
Suascx \ ale—October. Deputation—Rev-». 

Daniel, Pope, and R. Salter, Esq.
<’ ■ 'MM Lake—Sept. Deputation—Local ar- 

rangn^ffnt.
1 irfcnwi-h—To be arranged. Deputation— 

Rev. T. Deinstadt.
Kingston—.January. Deputation—Rev. G. 

Harrison and R. Salter, Esq.
/ pita -( )etobvr

m and ( owpvrt hwaite. 

Sept. I».

1 h‘pulal'<)n- 

J. Lx

■Revs. I ) ; 11-

LlVKKl*OOL DIa! lilt 1 .

Arrangement* for Home Missionary Meeting
Deputation—J. 

Houston. J

Local arrangement

J.

Local arrangements.

Liverpool—Oct. *2ô.
Hart, .1. N. S. Marshall, 11.
Mulhall.

Caledonia—Jan. 27, 29. Deputation—J 
Teaadale, S. B. Martin.

Yarmouth, South f 
‘ * North £
*4 East (

Barrington, ^
Tart La Tour—Nov. 1, 2, 3. Deputation— 

K. Was on, .1. Shenton,T. Rogers.
Shelburne—Time to be arranged. Deputa

tion—Dr. Dewolfe. R. B. Mack, R. 11. 'l aylor.
N. JE Harbor—Time to be arranged. De

putation—Dr. Dewollv, J. «S. Coffin. R. G. 
Irwin.

Tort Mouton—Oct. o, 4, 7», (5, 7. Deputa- 
fcoin—U. \\ assou, J. S. < olfin, J. N. » ivviuan.

Mitt Tillage—Oct. 31, Nov. 1, Dec. 1. De
putation—The Chairman, J. J. Tcasdale, .1. 
Gaetz, 11. Houston, S. K. Tupper.

Tctite Riviere—Oct. 10, 11. Deputation — 
•J. Gaetz, J. R. llart, W. S. Drew, L. VY. 
Drew, Reisser.

Lunenburg—Nov. 29, 30. Deputation—
The Qhairinan. .1. K. liait, «S. R. Tupper.

By order of Financial District Meeting.
.J. Haut, Fin. Seey.

Arrangements Lor Foreign Missionary Meeting* 
Liverpool—Jan. lo. Deputation—J. S.

Collin, S. B. Martin. W. W. Lodge, «I. V 
Freeman, II. Houston.

Caledonia—Jany. 2*. Depulat ion— .L .J. 
luasilale. S. B. Martin.

Yarmouth, South, f 
S’orth, (

“ East, (
R. H i ingloli, S
Tort La Tour- Jan. 3, 4. ;'». Deputation 

•Jos. llart, R. H. Taylor, S. B. Martin.
Shelburne—Jan. 2. Deputation—Dr. De- 

Wolfe. .1. J. l easdale. S. B. Martin. .1. N 
Freeman.

S. E. liaibor- rime to be arranged. De
putation—J. S. ( ortiti, R. H asson, R. B. 
Mack.

Tort Mouton—Dee. 2l>. 27, 26. .Ian. 11, 12. 
Deputation—J. J. leasdale, .1. S. Cofiiu, R. 
B. Mack, H. Houston.

Mill Vidage—Dec. v, 6, 7. Deputation— 
ihe Chairman, J. J. 'leasdale, J. Gaetz.

Tetite Riviere—Dec. 8, 9. Deputation—.J. 
J. leasdale, .1. Gaetz, «L R. Hart.

Lunenburg—Jan. 31, Feb. 1,2. Deputation 
—The Chairman, S. B. Martin, .1. R. Hart.

By order of Financial Distriet Meeting.
.1. Haim, Fin. >ee.

annAi'oi.is iMsimri.
.1 .ran gnu-n Is Lor Foreign Misssionarg .1/. <7- 

iugs.
Annapolis—Sent. 28, 29, -G. Deputation— 

Mr. Tickles, W. McCarty, W. Heart/.
Bridgetown—( h t. 3, 4, 0. Deputation — 

the Chairman. M. Tickles. L. Johnson.
W il mot—Oet. 10, 11. 12. 13. Deputation— 

F. Bent. W. Brown, W. Heart/, L. Jolmsdh, 
John Tickles.

Aytesford—Oct. 3, West: 4th. Margaret- 
villv ; fitb, East ; 6th, Morristown. Deputation 

J. Spoilage, Fletcher Tickles.
Canning—Superintendent, to make arrange

ments.
Berwick—Oct. 12, 13, 14. Deputation—

Geo. O. 11 nestis, .1. Taylor.
Hilhbvrgh—Nov. fitli. Deputation—M.

Tickles. W. Brown, L. Johnson.
Tight/ J* Weymouth—Oct. 31, Nov. 1 and 2. 

Deputation—W. McCartv, J. lav lor. M. 
Tickles, F. 11. Tickles.

Ihgbg Neck—Rev. Brown, to make arrange
ments.

.1. Taylor. Fin. See.

ST. JOHN DISTRICT.

The following arrangement has been made 
for holding the Foreign Missionary Meetings in 
the St. John District :—

St. John, Germain. Centenary. Exmuutli, 
Portland, Carleton, Fairville and Mission. Jan. 
1871. The Ministers on these Circuits shall 
mutually arrange and assist each other.

St. Andrews—Oct. 3rd, 4th and dth. Depu
tation—Kev. R. Smith.

Si. Davids—Oct. 4th, uth and fitli. Depu
tation—Revd.'s McKeown and Wcddall.

St. Stephens—Local arrangement. Deputa
tion—Revd.'s Smith and Dutcher.

Mill Town—Oct. 11 tli and 12th. Deputa
tion—Rev. II. Sprague and Brethren tor ad
joining circuits.

Lassex 1 'ale—Dec. 7>th, fitli, 7th and 8th. 
Deputation—Revd’s. Duncan and Harrison.

drand Lake—Ovt. 4th, 7>tlt and fitli. De
putation—Rev. C. Lockhart.

Ureemcirh—Dec. ôth, fitli and 7th. Depu
tation—Rev. H. Cowpertliwaite.

Kingston—Feb. 1871. Deputation—Reyd's. 
Tope and Parker.

Fpham—Feb. 8th, 9th and loth. Deputa
tion—ltev. Deiustard and Woods.

S. Lathers, Fin. See.
September i)th,

Wf.lnc-day, Sept 7 — Bri^t X ivturiu I7i>ula, Le- 
iivir. Glare Bay ; schrs Mary Llrzabeth, do ; 8ea 
Viva, tkiliiama, Dominiva; Barbara, Salem ; I— 
laud Gem, Gulin, Liverpool ; I>vander Burgoyne 
M.ilone Bay ; Sea Nymph, Murdock, St Mary *». 

Thursday 8.—II MS Sphinx, towing the dere- 
\ercn L jlivt ^orth German barque liermon ; stmr Dorian, 

Young, Glasgow ; brig Royal Sovereign, Oulton, 
Carditi ; brigt John Givau, Curtis, Montreal : sclir» 
Wanderer, Messcrvev, Bay St George ; Ann, Mui
ons, Pictou ; Volunterr, Mouse‘1, Yarmouth ; Vi- 
' dee, Itomkev, Sydney.

Friday 9—Stm Etna, Ia> ‘khc ‘d, Liveq»ool, GB ; 
City of Cork, Allen, «N York ; M A Starr, De»uc, 
Yarmouth ; har<iue kLinda Abbott, Scoby, Glace 
Bay ; senrs Convoy, Hanes, Bay Chaleur ; Cham
pion, Gavel, Port Caledonia ; Anna Maria, Bouti- 
ier. Cow Bay ; Vesta*.llatl, do; Camilla, Towns
end, Sydney ; Chester, Carlin, do ; Mary Hart, 
Townsend, do ; Challenge, Tortus, do; Villager, 
rtitvev, Glace Bay ; A C Major, Perry, Nfld ; Lau
ra, MvFarlane, d > ; Eureka, l^eBlanc, Boston.

Friday 10—Sirs R Lowe, Blaiklork, Nfld ; Com 
men c, l) >anc, Charlottetown ; |barque Monequnsh, 
Wright, Lixreq»ool G. B.

Sunday 11—Schrs Juliet, Simpson, St John, N. 
B. ; Hannah, Brough, Bay Chaleur.

Monday 15—Sirs Carlotta, Colby, Portland ; Al
hambra, Wright, Boston ; brigt Maude, O’Brien, 
.Newfoundland ; sclir» Hariza, Burke,Gowrie Mme» : 
Jane, Rom key, Nfld ; J W Fait, Sheridan, Sc Paul 
Island ; Lydia, Delany, Antigoeish ; froreet Qu«ien, 
Shelburne ; Harvest Home, Bay Chaleur ; |Lilxrty, 
Javlin, Sydney ; Murr.ing Light, do.

CLEARED.
Sept. 7.—«Barques Chieftain, Blaiekloek Mon 

treal ; Val\krian ( Nor), Jorgenson, Miramichi. 
N B ; schrs Star of Peace, Whe ton, St John’s, 
N F ; Baronet, Ernst, Mahone Bay ; Charlotte 
Poirior, Sydney ; (Juivkstep, Mvers, jeddore ; Na
tive Lass, Gvrrior, Ariehat ; H ft Lewis, Godfrey, 
Tort Hood ; Pride of the North, Kennv, St John. 
X B.

Sept. 8.—Sirs Delta, Hunter, Bermuda and St 
Thomas ; City of Halifax, Jamieson, St John’s, 
N K ; hrigts Athol; Parker, New York ; Victoria, 
I.enoir, Boston ; a<-hrs W H Dow, Doane, Hhel 
hurne ; George?, Ton^mon, do ; British Pearl, 
Hadley, Guyaboro ; Speedv, LeBlanc, Ariehat ; 
Prowess, Dickson, Kelly’s Ôove and Boulanlerie ; 
i^candor, Burgoync, Ingonish ; Emma, Leonard, 
Sydney ; Margaret Ann, King, Sydney.

Sopt 9.—Steamer City of Cork, Allen, Liver 
pool, G B., by J & B Seeton ; brigt Dais^r, Hawes, 
•Jamaica ; schrs Marin, Blagdon, Porto Rico ; Eliza 
Hooj»er, McIntyre, Svdncv ; Catherine John Brad
ley, St John, N B ; Ninth of J une, Boudrot, Syd-

Sept 10—Sirs Wolf, Diamond, Greenock; Do
rian, Young, St fjobn, N B ; Commerce, Doane, 
Boston ; schrs Union, Orr, Boston ; Flying Cloud, 
Lonas, Liverpool ; Sea View, Williams, do ; Hec
tor, Spearwaier, Ncwfld ; Volunteer, Morrell, Yar
mouth.

Sept 12—Str Alhambra, Wright, Boston ; schrs 
Champion, Gavel, New York ; Albert, Duncan, 
Bridgewater ; Grand Master, Seabover, B W I ; 
Gland Gem, Giftin, Newfld.

SMITH’S

ÂMBSIEAN Oft&AHS
Are distinguished from all other reed imtru 

meats bv their
SUPERIOR POWER,

BEAUTIFUL TONE,
PERFECT ACTION, and 

TASTEFUL EX lEKlOR.
No other instruments are so can/uliy “ voiced” 

ami tuned ; and nolle can give at once such lull 
and such delicate combinations of tone. Their 
sub bass, in particular, whether manual or pedal, i» 
unappro-chable.

The mechanic!sm is all carefully finished under- 
thc personal supervision ot the proprietors. 
t For these reasons the AMERICAN ORGAN sa
tisfies the artistic as well as the practical sense.

Tho«»e who are looking for musical instruments, 
should, in ju-tice to themselves, exam ice this mas- 
tc work.

A Thorough Comparison Invited
a* to nil the points of superiority claimed for

An Illustrated Circular, containing full descrip
tions and prices, will be sent post-paid, on applica
tion. h. U & il. W. SMITH,

Boston, Mash.
Q77" C. E. Gates, Agent for the Province. For 

sale in Halifax by S. SELDEN. aug 17

Superior Pastry Flour.
Just ticnireil per N. S. It. vii. Pictou 

100 liarre’s “ HAffVEY'S” K.XTIt X, 
SJ - “HAXALL" XXX 

Keceived p* r ‘ Carlotta” this week : 
OU barrels Kr sh tlrouod KLOURS.

H.U HAMILTON t CO, 
119 Lower Water Street.

FOR SALE,

l arrays.

A-IST EXCELLENT
FAR. M ,

la a ÜU6 situation, lying InWilmot, 
Annapolis County,

va a,, assapous y alley grea thigh
H'A y and RAIL WA Y, at the Junction and 

Etutward of the Hanleff Mountain Roa*l, 
ot ament in the occupancy of the 

Reverend J. F. Bent.

IN point of excellent fruit (sometimes 60 or 80 
barrels or more), beautiful tillage land, water, 

fuel, and plenty of superior fencing, together with 
a dwelling house and out-buildings, the above plea
sant situation is an eligible one for a person retiring 
Iron, city life, or a moderate farmer.

There is also a chance for Brick-making directly 
on the track.

The place is in good order, is offered with the 
crops, now very inviting, and for immediate I losses- 
siou. Price very moderate.

Kstimate of land from 11.> to 210 acres—a square 
block about 65 rods in width.

Terms cash, except *500 or upwards on mortgage, 
for further particulars please apply to this office, 

Miner, Tupper, Esq., Bridgetown ; Edward Foster, 
Esq., Berwick ; Mr. Watson Chipman, Halifax, or 
to the occupant on the place.

Wilmot, Sept. 1.1, 1870._______________ «14

Railway and Town Bonds'
j $1,000 000 Security for $100, 

000 Deb:. é

THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS ok ihs 
ST. Si «.SHE* Railway ConrAST, |Gkaiul> 

tlkd bi thk Tows or St. Stbpbex • are lie- ,
cimiug a f v«>rite security, some leading Uauiuh»:» ,

. of var vu- parts ot tin* Province and of Nova 
S.-ond have already invested largtlv in nhem

Mwving, t*etore patting these bonds upon the 
: marker under the direction of one ot our mo»t re- 
j hable Le>>al Advisors, made the fullest enquiry as 
j to the i»*ue aud endorsanon ot these bonds, I have 

much pleasure in recommending them as an invest
ment that will, I think, give the utmost security 
and satis fa non.

Tlieae bond* are still offered at 95 The interest 
for even months only added. Parties purchasing 
♦irtfire the hrst of the month will olt tux *«
« KLKD interest for the present month in aaut- | 
nun to lise five per cast disvoi nt from the j 
fare of the bonds, and these have now only ak<u t ‘ 
FIFTEEN AND A HALF TEARS TO RUN. they Will be j 
found to YIELD OVER t>^ PER CENT INTEREST PER 
ANNIM.

Parties investing for Kstates cannot find security ! 
paying the same rate of interest, that will he nunv 
n-hable. For additional information see advertise
ment elsewhere in flits pajH*r, or apply by letter ur

r. W WET MORE,
H>2 Prince William Street, 8t. John,

Pi «enix Square, Fiederictou.
Jnlv 6.

British woo:ui HU
132 104

Granville Street,

BRITIbfl SHOE STORi.
A J. RICKARDS A CO

A VK re<vive<I |>er M»na Thoma-- ami F.tna, 
the balance ot their Summer Stock ot

BOOTS A SllOKS,

H
side Boo;-

do do. 
do do,

At the Kaye Street Cliurch, on Tuesday morn
ing, ldth inst., by the Rev. H. Pickard, D. D., as j 
sisted by the Rev. Win. Sargent, John W. DeWolt, | 
Esq., merchant, to Miss Mary Rathfxme, eldest : 
daughter of the late Joseph B. Bennett, Esq,, all of 
Halifax.

On Monday, 12th inst., by the Rev. W. Sargent. 
Mr.Vnglis Y. Mumford, to Miss Annie Lowe, both 
of Halifax.

At Centenary Church, St. John, X. I>., on the 
Nth inst., by the Kev. John Lathem, assisted by 
Uie Rev. Htturv l*oj>e,the Rev. John Arthur Clark, 
A. M., I*astor of the Grafton Street Wesleyan j 
Church, Halifax, N. S., to Mary Lizzie, only daugh- ( 
ter of Thomas Robinson, Esq., of St. John, N. B. j

At Try on, P. E. 1., August 31st. at the reii- 
denee of the bride's father, by the Rev. P. Prest- 
wood, .Mr. Matthew Smith, of DeSable, to Miss 
Sarah E. Lea, daughter of Mr. Wm. Lea, of Trvon.

At Newport, on the 2nd inst., by the Rev. John 
McMurray, Mr. James Brown, to Miss Eliza Ham
ilton.

At Dartmouth, on the 8th insf., by the Rev. T. 
An gw in, Mr. Richard Smith, of Dartmouth, to Miss 
Sarah Jane, daughter of Mr. David Wagner.

At tit. Andrew’s Church, New Glasgow, 7tlx 
inst., by the Rev. Allan Pollock Rev. Robert Jas. 
Cameron, of St. Andrew's Church, St. John, NR., 
to Sarah, youngest daughter of the Hon. James 
Fraser, Drummond Cottage, New Glasgow.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Yarmouth Sonth, 
August 23rd, by the Rev. J. Shenstou, Douglas

' I ' K v D E RS will be received at this Depsrt- 
i mjnt, at Oittwa, up to noon of SATUR

DAY ihe 1*1 day of October next for the construc
tion ut a

LIGHT HOUSE
at the entrance el

PUOWASH HARBOUR,
Cumberland County, Nova Scotia

- ;>l*ni and Specifications may be seen et the Of
fice of the Agent of tbit Department et Halifax, 
tnd the Collector of Cuitema, Pegwaeh, et which 
pieces *1*0 Formée of Tenders cas be obtained by
ime .ding Contrectora.

The work U required to be completed by the Ut 
March next.

The Department does not bind itself to eccept 
the lowest <r any Tender.

P. MITCHELL, 
Minister of Marins A Fisheries. 

Ottawa, 23rd Angeil, 1170. 
eep7—3 whs.

I-adit** Glove Kid F.lasti 
l)o Satin Français,
Do Kid Balmoral
Do Levant Kid*1- 
Do Patent Leal Iter Slippers,
Do Cashmere Elastic F.ont Slip,
Do Kid do do.

Men's Army Bluchers.
Men’s Kid Elastic Side Boot»,

Do Patent do da.
Do Serge Congress do,
Do Calf do do,
Do Lovant and Enamelled Elastic ude Shoes, 
Do Slipper* in.Vdriou* styles,

Fisheimen’s Boots.
Children's Fancy Balmoral,

Do Patent Strap Shoes,
Do Dol'd Balmoral Boots,'
Du ( upper Tipped Balmoral Bod».

We have also a large stock of Women n Doroc< 
tic manufactiinsl Good», Serge Congre»» Boot», 
Serge Balmoral Boots, Kid Congress Boots, Ad' 
Kid Balmoral Boots at our usual low price».

7 A. J. RICKARDS i CD

------JUST RECEIVED. A LARGE STOCK OF---------

/
CANADIAN TWEEDS,

Suitab! e fjr the present and turning Seasm,

to whu h we h u!J invie tlie at tecyoo üf pu rLasers iwfore be> Log else where

HOSIERY.
\\ e ha\ p ulxo rt-ceivod several cu.es of

CANADIAN

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
WHICH WII.l. UK DISPOSED hr ON HE5BON fBI.K TERMS.

BAZA AR.
,|iUK Ltdies of the Wesleyan Church in Port 
JL Hawkcshury. intend holding a BAZAAR, 

on the 4th of October next, the proceeds of which 
are to aid in the erection of a Parsonage.

The liubiic are respectfully invited to attend on 
that day or the day following if that should be 
unfavorable. §ep 7

H. eiAMiuim.

Gentlemen s Dress Materials uud 
Furnishing Goods,

CoitMtantly on hand

Agent for New York Fashion Plate.
231 Hollis Street, Halifax. N. S 

June 15. 3m.

BAZAAR!

THE Ladle» in connection wilh7|he W>slevin 
Chnrrh end congregation, in the Horton,-Vir- 

cni., intend holding a Bazaar at Wollville,
On FRIDA!, 16th of September.

To obtain fundi for lire liquidation of the dvl.i 
of the Wolfville Wesleyan Church, and other ;pur 
po.ee in connection with said Church.

Dinner and Tea' provided, 1c. Bazaar ujhh at 
10 o’clock. Admission 12 1 -2 cent..

The Committee hope that tbefriends in different 
part, of the Province will aid them, in their under
taking, by a liberal patronage.

By the kindness of Vernon Smith, Esq., tickets 
from all the stations east and west of Wolfville will 
be issut d for one fare. Persons com ing from the 
east of Wolfville will be allowed to return by morn 
ing train, next day.

Bv the kindness of George Taylor, Esq., Tickets 
will be issued at Halifax and intermediate Station! 
on the Windsor branch to Wolfville, available to 
return on the same or following day at one first daw

sept ;tare

Notice to Contractors.
SEALED TENDERS, atldreeetxl to the under- 

signed, will he received at this office until 
noon of THURSDAY, the 15th day of September 

next, for the construction of a Breakwater at 
Little Hope Island, on the South-west coast of Nova 
Scotia.

Plan* and specification-' can he seen at this office, 
or at the office of Dr. J. F. Forbes, M. P., Liver
pool, N. 8., or at the Railway Office, Halifax, on 
and after die 10th day of August next, where 
printed forms of tender can also he obtained.

The signatures of two solvent and responsible 
persons, willing to become sureties for the dae 
fulfilment ot the contract, mast he attached to each 
tender.

This Department does not, however, bind itself 
to accept the lowest, or any tender.

By order,
F. BRAUN, Secretary. 

Department of Public Works, f 
Ottawa, 30th July, 1870.
August 10. 6 ins.

' NEW GOODS
At 99 Graiville Street.

Per steamer City of Baltimore.
French Kid Gloves, Black Balmoral Or ipe», 
Black Victoria Cords, Black Baratheas,
Black Gros Grain Silks, Linen Shirt Busouu 
Thin Silk Hair Nets,
Lace Collars and Sleeves,
5-4 and ÿ Lawn HANDKERCHIEFS, 
aug 17 SMITH BROS.

JUDSON'S
SIMPLE BYES

FOR THE PEOPLE
(RBOUTE&KD.)

Aro undoubtedly the most useful article ever t f 
fered to the public.

Anyone can u»e llicin.
Anything can be ilycyt with them 
in » few minute, wiiho t soiling the 
hands in Englend " Indian's 
Dyes ’ sre es “ Household Wards." 
Articles of clothing the! hive been 
put wide w faded and useless, msy 
be made nearly equal lo new, by 

merely fallowing the simple direciio is ippended 
to each bottle of Dye.

Nemee of Colors
Magenta, Mauve, Violet, Scarlet, Green, Line 
Purple, Pink,Crimson, Brown, Cuntry, Grange.

Black. Pnee,Lavender,Slate 
PRICE SIXPENCE PER1B0TTLE. 

Msy b) had of Druggists and storekeeper»
throughout the world ; or wholesale of 
DANIEL JUDSON 1 SON, Southwark Str.et, 

London.
N. B. Airmail bottle offolqr a ill dye I i yds

of Bonnet Kibbon.
*.* See that you get Jndson's Simple Dyes, 

the woodeifnl popularity of which has caused du 
mérous inferior imitation», "which are calcalaled >o 
injure bo h buyers and sellers.

Ask lor oar Celalogna of Instructions hew t 
use the Dye for twenty d Iff went purposes

JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES.
Agent, Avery Brown & Co., Halifax, N. 8. 
Ont 20_________________________________

FLOUR, FLOUR.
Just Lending ex “Eva May,” from Portland
100 bble. Clyde. 100 bbls. Maple Leaf.
100 bbls. Acton. 100 bble. Hillsbnrg.
100 bbls. Ronge. 100 bbls. Lilly Dale.

1 For sale by
R. C. HAMILTON * CO., 

August 10. 119 Lower Water St.

GOODS
from tlie KNGLISH MARKETS per each 

Mail Steamer.
NO S23COND

14*0* 4r JO Ml» Aft.
ül&t, Aug lo,i »7t>.

m BMimfi STIBET.
Whoitsa'e and Retail Dry Goods Warehouse.

E. IV. ( H1PMAN & CO.
Heving complete 1 their importations for Sp>in*.r «ml Summer mvit# perchnstn lo inttt»I É 

large and vmird f^iotk of DRY GOODS, <on*i»iiug of ih>i folloning via

DRKÎSS (H)ODS,
One of the Inrgeit sod boat xwoMiaeet lu lÉM^a

Cloths, 'l'weedsè Waterproof, &c.
Ail shades end prises.

Millinery,
| The finest «election iu the city

Staple Goods,
* Ot all de*< ripuvoi», cheap and good

Ready-made Clothing,
In great variety.

Gents’ Outfitting Goods,
I, Of the 1 *tset etylee

Carpets and Rugs,
S A Urge stuck, and well assorted

Tailors’ Trimmings,
The oui y house e» the okj where Qist-oiass T Allen

Vrimuiiiigs can he had

Haberdashery,
And n nnriiW of utiier articles too numerous to meetion

Warp,
All colour» always vu han.i and at rlie lowest prices.

May 26, 1*70.
L W. CHIPMAN A 00.

FOR DVLE AT THE
Prince Altoert

MOULDING FACTORY.
DOORS .

1 ftf kA KILN DRIED PANEL DilOltd 
L 1/W trom $1.50 and cpws-d. K-cpt on 
hand following dimensions, v s, 7*if 6 ft, lozi, 
10, 6, 6x2, 8, 5, 0x2, 6.

WIN DOWS*
1000 WINDOW KP*MK« AND SA3HKS, 

It limita ouch, viz. 7x9, 8zl0, 9tl2, io.l I. <iihu 
size i made to order.

SHOP PR O N TN 
And Window tihzd*'., inside un' ou , oiad-i to 

ordc r,
MOULD/XGS

Dn| miiliua feet kiln d:ird Mou'diog., i.n n. 
patterns.

ALo, co tsunfly on hand —
FLOORING.

1 1-2 M eroeved and tripgncd sorcee, and p ain 
{oint, d I in. Flooring wall seasoned.
/ / .V I X G S .1 N D S II E t > 1 X G s

Grooved and longue I Pine i dd sprue • Lining
Also, Hhelvmg aud other Dre».ed Maie.u.1 

Pl*i*ik«s, Matchiso. Mocluiko Tmam 
J m and CiaccLAK Sawinu, du.,«: st 

shoriest notice.
—Also—

* TCRXIN G.
Orders attended with t roinptnc:e aud t-sna’ch. 

Constantly on baud—Turned Stair Balu-'er* and
Newel Most».

LUMBER.
Fine, Sprur-eaod Hemlock Lamtwr ; Fine

Timber and 3 in. Fl*uk. AUo— ilirch, Oak, and 
oihe hard woods.

S U l N G L E S .
Sawed and Split Pine and Cedar Hhiow, 

Clapboards, FiuReta, Laths, aud .Jcxii xr 
Foots.

Alio,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEE;
All of which ths Snhscribp.r off in for •a!e, low 

for c»eh, at Fnn«e Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
v% hart, <oot of Victoria btreet (eomuicnly known 
at Bates' Lauej, near the Ga< Work**.

Jute T:. HENRY G. HILL

MOLASSES, SUGAR,
The cargo <>fschooo<r '• ,e from Aruig ja,

now landing
lui pun* choice Retailing MELASSE'1,
60 barrels Prime SUGARS,
20 do TAMARINDS.

—ALSO—FROM 8TOBR — 
lo barrel- No. 1 Pearl Barley,
1U do No. 1 Scotch Pearl Barlrv,
20 do No. 1 Pot do,
10 do B Pot do.

For sale by
aug 17 JOSEPH S. BELCHER.

I light per vent per Amt
IN GOLD.

Free from U S Government Tbz
1 TIIK BALANCE OK THF. IBB0IE OK

$1,600,000
of llie Si. Joerpb and Denver 

Lily Railroad Company. 55
NOW roe «All. BT TUB CSMBSISMI.

Thwe are « 50-yner sinking fund hoed, lieeed 
only upon n rumple ted rond, and beer eight per 
'vui interMt in gold, payable on the 15th legit 
and 15ili Kcbrunry, in New York, London, m Freak- 
fort, iiml ere free from tax These bead» are ia 
denominations of tl.Ouo end $100, rmipeas or 
regissered, and » «cured by an aheolnw mad only 
mortgage apon the entire tine, inrladiag all do- 
Miription ol Rolling Stock end Kquipnseaa. Thle 
road is 111 mile, in length, the largest portion a4 
which is i ijéiphied end succeaifally operated la the 
daily running of regular trains, the urehiga 1 
which are How in excess of the internet liabilities ea 
ibis none of bonds ; over

«,1,100,1X10
Hm * I ready been expended upon this reed from 
Stock .Subscriptions and Donations. The Cum 
pan; are entirely free from debt. We 
re-oui mend them, and will furnish pel 
and all information.

I’-"' «► I -2 and accrued mteroat ia (lrmi
W. K. CUNVKR8K A CO .

SO 54 rise ST., new Tone.
TANNBK A CO.,

NO. 49 Will. ST, sew TO Be
June 15 167ii 3m

Wholesale—-Dry Goods.

ANDERSON, BILLING â CO.
Have mecived \*r City of Antwerp.

Csks of CuBURGB, BLACK THRKADS, Blk 
aud Colored Kid (iLOVEB, SATIN RIBBONS, 

SKIRT BRAIDS.
July zo 97 A M tiraavUte Street

Bazaar at Avondale.
' | HE m- intern stx4 friends of the Weeleysa 

K Cberah n Avondule, couiemplate holding s 
B mac o«e com «odious Drill Room st the 
D») «poTijl HUH SD A Y, ib# 6th of Ortober. Every 
ftémi will Uc tâknM by the Coinwiuve to rond*.'1 
the <>v«:«>bion must agreeable sud worthy of pshliv 
patrofa^r. •»

| Artu.lt* both Fancy and Uselul will Ft for sslo^

i Dinner and Tea Tabl*
Will be aaread1 

i Fruits wilFhe

WANTED.

Iso Confectionary end eheiee 
on hand.

j As the object of this Baxaet is to Uqaidate the 
debt en the Parsonage, the Committee feel earn 
that with] the atvaetiou they can furaikh at the 
Dale, that the project will he a saceest. Arrange 
mens will be made to wears rstars tickets far all 
who may wish le visit the Basaar both from the 
Eastern and Western Has of Railroad.

As the tides hath more lag sad evening will he 
Mutable re cross to tbs Dele frees Windsor, coa 
veyaece w. j be ia waiilag at high water morning 

modadoo ofi

A FIRST CLASS SALESWOMAN to take 
dmrge of a Mantle and Millinery Room.

Also—An intelligent Boy to act "as Cash Boy. 
Good rsfarsucys required Address Box 254 G. 1*. 
0 ^ Ang«l.

sad evening far the accommodation of peseeegers 
in Windsor at » Its. m. The trip will sely et 
cupy a few mi dales le oosfenable beets.

The ooeurinw heps te sec are the able eeetet 
noce of the ezcelleoi Windsor Bead le odd to ike 
y leasers of the eceeelee. sep J



-it.

A TEMPERANCE PRAYER) MEETING.

Temperance is not onrofthé virtue* for which 
Whpat-hedge is, or ought to be, famous. I 
know not where you willAnd cooler ^ringa ol 
more delicious water, thati gush froariw rooun- 
Uin sides. I know not where you will find 
grapes for home wine—that modern recipe for 
drunkenness—more abundant or more admira
bly adapted to the vinters’ purpose. But the 
springs bare lew customers, and one man 
makes easily all tbe domestic wine which the 
inhabitants of Wheat hedge consume. But at the

ness ; to say nothing of the bar, tbe busiest 
room, by all odds, at Guazem's hotel—busiest, 

/ alas ! on the Sabbath day.
Maurice is. not one of those who considers 

that his parish and his congregation are cSiter- 
minous. •• The field ia thé world’’be says. 
The minister is not tbe servant of tbe Qnurch, 
merely. He is debtor to tbe barbarian as well 
as tbe Jew. The whole community "is his to 
serre ; the church is his wherewith t<* serve it. 
" I hke the Established Church for one thing,” 
bo aays. •• The parish is geographical not ec
clesiastical. All within its bounds are under the 
paraon’a care. In our system the minister is 
only responsible for hia own congregation. It 
ia like caring for the wounded who are brought 
into hospital, ant) leaving the* that are oo the 
field of battle unowned for.”

A little incident occurring a few weefe ago, 
I think first opened Maurice's eyes to tl* need 
of temperance reform in the community.

He had occasion, one evening after prayer 
meeting, to visit a akk child of hi* Sunday- 
school. The family were poor and Ir.is road led 
him down near the brickyard ; *• Limerick," 
tfua tqttlenient of hut*—half horise, half pig- 
stye—is derisively called. The /.light was dark, 
ami returning, abstracted In thought, he almost 
fell over what he thought u log lying in the 
street. It was a naan, who, on a cur
sory examination, proved 'to be suffering 
andcr no less a diserrder than that of 
hope]**—I will r/fit dishonor the beasts by say
ing btaatly—inkoxication. It was a dangerous 
br-d. Maurice made one or two unsuccessful 
attempts to arouse tbe fellow, butin vain. Re
tracing hia steps a few rods to the nearest hut, 
he summoned assistance, and with the aid of 
Pat sober, got Pat drunk upon his teet. But 
he was quite too drunk to help himself, and too 
large and heayjç te be left to tbe sole charge of 
Pat sober, who happened to recognize a friend 
who he said lived a quarter a mile down the val
ley. t*|pirice who had preached a few Sundays 
ago on the parable of tbe Good Samaritan. 
ooeld not brag himself to imitate the example 
of tbe Priest and Levite ; so steadying the tip-' 
sy pedestrian on tbe one side, while sober Pat 
sustained him on the other, they half led, halt 
dragged.tbe still unconscious sleeper to a little 
riftedlet, which he called home. Tbe wife was 
sitting up lor her husband and received both 
him and hia custodians with objurgations loud 
ce the Iret, and thanks equally loud addressed 
to the others. No sooner was the stupid hus
band safely deposited on the bed than, begging 
them to wait a moment, she went to the cup
board and taking down a big, black bottle, half 
filled a cracked tea-cup with whiskey which she 
offered to Maurice, as an expression of her gra
titude “ I do net know,” said Maurice to me, 
aa he told me the story, •• that she will ever 
forgive me for declining, though I couched my 
declension as oourteously as possible.”

Coming home and pondering this incident, 
he made up his mind that sometbiug must be 
done tor the temperance cause iu Wneathedge ; 
and further pondering led him to tbe conclusion 
that be must begin at the church

“The first thing.”'said be to me, “is to 
arouse- the Church—I believe in preaching the 
gospel of temperance to the Jews first, and af
terwards to the Gentiles. I will begin in the 
synagogue. Afterwards I will go to the streets, 
the lanes and highways.” »

You will meet with some opposition,” said 
I. “ A temperance meeting in the church has 
never been heard of in Wheat-hedge You 
will be departing from the landmarks

“ Do you think so ?” said Maurice.
“ I am sure of it,” said I.
“Very good,” said he, “ If I meet with op

position it will prove I am right. It will prove 
the Church needs stirring up on the subject. 
If I am not opposed I shall be inclined to give 
up tbe plan. However 1 will not wait for op
portunity, I will challenge it.”

Thp next Sunday he gave notice that tbat 
evening there would be a temperance prayer 
and conference meeting in the church, in lieu of 
preaching.

“"tiie town,” said he, -• is cursed with in
temperance, ïWe are two variety stores, one 
mill, about half a book store, and an ice cream 
saloon ; and -within a radius of half a mile of 
this ebarch there are ten grog shops and two 
distilleries, quite too large a proportion even 
tor those wbc believe, as I do not, in moderate 
drink.ng I have no remedy to propose. I 
have ao temperance address to deliver. What 
I do p*6poe<s is- that we gather tonight and 
mak» k the subjeot of earnest pray* to God, 
and ot aerious conference among oumvlves, tbit 
w6 may know wbSt our duty is in the case, and 
knowing may do it bravely and well."

A# we came out of church, the proposed tem
pera»* prayer meeting was tbe thexno of a 
geeertïtiricusdioL-.

Mr. - Guiaem was sorry to see that this 
church was threatened wit» an irrsptioo* of 
fanaticism, lie thought the minister, had bet
ter stick to his business and leave side-issues
alone.

Mr. Wuwatbn thought the true remedy fur 
im ei operatic! was the cultivait an of tbe grape, 
arid th*tithnu&eture of modern win*. He did
not believe In meetings.

Mr. ifxrdcap was aa much a toe to intempe
rance aa any one ; but he thought the true rem
edy for intemperance was tbe preaching of the 
gospel. Paul was tbe model for preachers, and 
Paul knew nothing but Jesus Christ and him 
crucified. Deacon S. inquired who that man 
was that preached before Felix of righteous 
ness, icinpcrojtiee, and judgment to (some. But 
Mr. tiaixiaap apparently did not hear the qnes 
tien, at least be did not answer it.

Elder——thought it might be vary wc8, bu 
that the minister ought not to chaoge t!« ser
vie* of tbe Sabbath without consulting1U1 ses
sion—it was a dangerous precedent.

Deacon.8. thought it a move in tbe right 
direction, and vowed he would give rhe after
noon in drumming up recruit*. M*j Moore 
said she would go with him.

Mr. Kiddle, who had not been inside the 
«hutch sin* be bas been at Wheat-hedge, de- 
elated when Deacon 8. told him of the meeting, 
that it was the first sensible thing be had ever 
known the Church to do ; and ii they were teai_ 
If going to work in tbst fashion he would like 
to be counted in. And sure enough he vu st 
the prayer meeting in the evening to the great 
surprise of everybody, and to tbe consternation 
of Mr. Hardcap who found in the (act that an 
infidel cam# to the meeting, a eoufir-nation et

hie own opinion that it was a dasaoration of the 
fiabbath and tbe sanctuary.

Mrs. J.------, who* eldest boy jumped off
the dock last spring in a fit of dtlirum tremens. 
came to Mifcrice with tears in her eyes to thank 
him for holding a temperance meeting. “ 1 
can’t do anything but pray,” she said, “ but oh, 
.pastor, that I can and will do.”

The meeting was certainly a remarkable suc
cess ; there was just opposition enough to make 
it so. Those that were determined it should 
succeed were there ready to speak, to sing, to 
pray. Those that did not believe were there to 
see it fail. Those tbst were indifferent were 
there, curious to see whether it would succeed 
or fail, and what it would be like. And Dea- 
orort S. and Miss Moore were there with their 
recruits, a curious and motley addition to the 
congregation. The church was full. Even- 
ear was attention ; even heart aroused. And 
when finally good old lather Hyatt, with his 
thin white hair aud tremulous voice, and eyes 
sufficed with tears, told in tones of unaffected 
pathos, tbe sad story of Charley P's death, I do 
not believe that even Jim Wheaton’s eves were 
dry. At all events I noticed that when, at the 
close of the meeting, Maurice put the question 
whether a second meeting should be held the 
following month, Jim Wheaton was among 
those who voted in the affirmative. There 
were no dissentients.—Zorins in (’Kristian 
Union.

SOCIAL RELIGIOUS PARTIES IN 
GLAND.

EN-

preyer, and you have another variety. Let it 
be that the host himself ia tbe leading spirit of 
the circle, and the chairman in tbe reading, 
and you bare still another variety.—The Chris
tian at Work.

HOW TO GET THE BEST PLACES.

There are in society a great many good pla
ces, but the best places are few and not easily 
reached. Who shall have the best places ? Let 
any boy look about his school-room and ask 
which of these boys aro lt> have the best places, 
and he will find it bard to decide. In all the 
schools in this country there are many thousands 
of boys, and some of them will get the best pla
ces. Who are they ? tint is the question.

I wish to speak to the boys of one trait which 
often decides which of two boys, who want the 
same place, get it. I refer to accuracy in 
scholarship ami practice. I do not refer to ab
solute accuracy, which belongs to the all know
ing mind, but to that habit which strives to 
think the thought and do the act as nearly 
accurately as possible. Some boys use the 
word “about " too often. “ The area of a cer
tain field is about so much, ” or a certain oity 
is “ about on such a line of latitude,” or “ the 
sum of certain quantities is about so much," or 
a certain sentence in a translation or compositi
on is “ about thu- and so “ If they spell a 
word or solve a problem, or keep an engage
ment, that pestilent little word pushes itself 
into notice. Tbe second class of boys culivate 
the habit of accuracy. They try to “ hit the 
nail on the head, ” and do it every time. 1^ 
they add up a column, or multiply, or spell or 
make a pr- -ni«e. they aim to do the thing pre
cisely right.

l.et two boys of these two kinds apply for a 
position as book-keeper, or superintendent's 
clerk, or any other office of trust. Tbe one is 
about right, the other is right ; the one does his 
work about right, the other does his right ; the 
one may be about accurate in his business, the 
other is accurate. The accurate boy, other 
things being equal, will surely get the place, 
while the other one will about not get it.

I saw * young man ia the office of a Western 
railway superintendent. lie was occupying a 
position that four hundred boys ia that city 
would have wished to get. It was honorable 
and “ it paid well," besides being in the line of 
promotion. IIow did he get it ? Not by having 
a rich father, for he was the son of a laborer. 
Tbe secret was bis beautiful accuracy. He 
began as an errand boy and did his work accu
rately. His leisure time hb used in perfecting 
his writing and arithmetic. After a while he 
learned to telegraph. At each step his employ
er commended his accuracy, and relied on what 
he did because he was sure it was just right.

And it is thus with every occupation. The 
accurate boy is the favored one. Those who 
employ men do not wish to be on tbe constant 
lookout as though they were rouges or fools. 
If a carpenter must stand at his journeyman's 
elbow to be sure his work is right, or if a cash
ier must run over his book-keeper's columns, 
he might aa well do tbe work himself 
employ another to do it in tket^way. and it is 
very certain that tbe employer will get rid of 
such in inaccurate workman as soon as he can.

I knew such a young man. He bad a good 
chance to do well, but he was so intcurate and 
unreliable that people were afraid to trust him 
If be wrote a deed, or a mortgage, or a con
tract, he was sure either to leave out some
thing or to put in something to make it an im
perfect paper. He was a lawyer without ban- 
nnss, because he lacked the noble quality of ao- 
curacy. Just across the street from him was

Provincial Wesleyan Aimante.
SEPTEMBER, 1S70.

Pint Quarter, Snd day, 9h. *3m. morning.
Full Moon, 9th day. $"h. 57 m. afternoon.
Last Quarter, 17th day, 9h. 15m. afternoon 
New Moon, 25th day, 2h. 20m. morning.

"'Dry 
2 Wk.

SUN. MOON. 11 Tu*
eî

Riees Set». Itiue*. 1 South. Set». Halifax
1 Th. 5 27 6 32 A 26 5 11 9 56 11 24
St F. 5 29 6 30 1 28 6 6 10 45 mom.
3 Si. 5 30 6 28 2 34 3 11 321 0 11
4 SU. 5 31 6 26 3 36 8 0 morn. 1 9
.S.M 5 32 6 25 4 29 8 56 0 24 2 25
6|Tu. 5 6 23 5 15 9 50 1 23 3 53
7 W. 5 34 6 21 5 51 10 41 2 25 5 14
8iTh. 5 36 6 19 6 23 11 29 3 31 : 6 15
9 Fr. 5 37 6 17 6 49 mom. 4 35;

10. Sa. 5 38 b 15 7 IS 0 14 5 39 44
ll.SU. 5 39 6 13 7- 38 , 0 58 ! 6 40 8 21
12 M. 5 40 6 12 8 1 1 40 7 42 8 53
13 Tu. 5 41 6 10 « 25 1 2 22 8 43 9 25
14 W. 5 43 6 8 8 *)1 3 4 9 43 9 54
15 Th. 5 44 6 6 9 21 3 47 10 42 10 24
16 F. 5 45 6 4 9 55 4 32 11 41 10 57
17 Sa. 5 46 C 2 10 35 5 19 A 42 11 30
18SU. 5 47 6 0 11 23 1 6 S l 41 A 12
19 M. 5 49 5 5$ morn. 0 2 30 1 6
20 Tu. 5 50 5 '•6 0 17 ! 7 52 1 3 26 2 27
21 W. 5 51 5 55 1 20 8 4G 4 12 3 53
22 Th. 5 52 5 53 2 « 9 40 4 51 5 10
23Fr. 5 53 5 52 3 40 10 34 5 29 6 6
24 Sa. 5 54 5 50 4 54 11 27 1 5 59 6 51
25 SU. 5 55 5 49 , b 10 A 20 6 29 7 33
26 M. 5 56 5 46 7 27 1 13 ! 6 59 9 13
27 Tu. 5 57 5 44 8 44 2 i 7 3u 8 55
28 W. 5 59 5 42 10 1 3 3 8 4 9 35
25 Th. b 0 5 40 n 17 4 0 8 42 10 17
SoFr. 6 1 5 38 A 28 4 58 9 28 11 1

UNION MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company, of Maine.

No Slock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, but in lieu thereof

1,000,000 Surplus.

THE CHEAPEST A!YW__

SEWING MAC'S?
now orreann to mi rrmc. t*

Lockmnn Family Shuttle Scwb,
Machine. •

it;js wimple in design, ruxian n .
r IN IS HKD AND DURABLY * tlX

Dli octet s’ Office; 27 Court Street, Bostou, Class,

HENRY
:t. k. v.

f’ROl'K'-K. P.widcnt ; W H HOLLISTER, Sdcreurv ; 
Tw:u. Minaev for Causa» P K tsl.ad, aud Newfoundland .

Arhstt» Janvaky 1st lbTO - 
Liabiliiurs inclusive i.f U-iosuranre Fund 
Sur fous K'itiirnsbie -<> Policy Holders in Dividend* 
DIVIDENDS PAID IN 1869,

$4,411,330.05 i 
3,467,400.00 I 

913.080.55 ! 
392.503.65

BOAR.3D OF

Hak-j*ax. N.S—Hun Charité Tupp«rf C

RBFI3M3IV C ID

B Hun J MvCully, James H Thome, L- J, E W Kish. N.

8r. Jogs, N B - Dull A McL. 9,-efov, Zebvdta Ring, Ks,| James Herns, K»s IV,, Hajihewst 
1*4, Jeremiah ttsnisuo, Ks.., Meesrs. J Prichard 4 Sou.

dÜBh#

The custom has grown up within tbe last few 
years. Look in with me upon two or three in 
London and the country, and you will see ex
actly what these parties are.

Here is one given by a lady in the West End.
Her house is large, her position excellent, her 
income ample, aud her husband and children 
are of one mind with her in the matter. They 
have given up tbe frivolous world, and are quite 
withdrawn from Vanity Fair. Yet they are 
highly social, genial, and generous, and believe 
that ail the elements of their nature, and all 
the relations and necessities of their life can 
find their true liberty aud highest culture and 
satisfaction in things Christian.

This is one of a series given monthly by the 
lady during the Winter and Spring. Her 
guests haw been invited a fortnight or more 
beforehand, by a neatly engraved card, which 
before it is filled up, reads thus ;

MR. AND MRS- EDWARD LUCAS :
Request the pleasure of the company of •

On Tuesday, January 30, 1870 ;

Tea and Co3ee at 7 o'clock ;
Reading at 8 o’clock.
Subject : Philippian» hi. :

Ho. S Pembroke Terrace, Regent's Park
W

Aa answer it reqeetteJ.

Other lade* in the same pert of London 
give a like serie* of these reunions on other 
evenings of the week, and other weeks ot the 
mouth, so that the evenings not devoted to the 
stated meetings in tbe church* and chapel* ir« 
pretty well filled up.

At «even o'clock tbe guest* begin to arrive.
They come ia evening drew, and are first ush
ered into tbe dining-room, where a repeat is 
spread, which is ample, plain, leesible, Christi
an- The host and hostess are here standing to 
welcome their guests, and see they are served.
The guests stand or walk, and talk as they eat another young lawyer, who was proverbial for 
and drink, and se enjoy, with the good 
tbyigs provided, a lew moment* of socml chat, 
and then each, when satisfied, past* out into 
the drawing-room where he quietly seats him
self with bis friends, and awaits, in rsutual oon- 
versation the hour fer the reading

There is something in the welootae given by 
the generous host, and in tbe gensa.1 greetings 
and chat of tbe dining room, and in the gentle 
excitement of tbe tea and coffee, with the more 
substantial fare which breaks up tbe ice oi re
serve, and tbe stiffness of form, and prepares 
the way admirably for what is to follow. He 
who can enter upon the hour a cynic, or a crit
ic, coming to it as he does, encircled about, 
cheered and warmed by the atmosphere of real 
Christian hospitality, is a very unenviable man.

Eight o'clock arrives ; we are all Hated.
The invitaffions given have evidently gauged 
the capacity of the rooms. There are about 
sixty present, and not an mch ol spare left for 
another ebatr. The invited have all coiwe ; in
deed they are sure to do that if they can, and 
every one has the bible iu hand. The liostcss 
has had the wisdom to secure a wise naan for 
the chair. He takes it, gives out a hymn —with 
a cboru»—a ringing chorus is a musical amen 
to each verso of a hymn, and more than, dou
bles its power; all sing, and sing as if they 
love to siug ; *mg as they ate and dranl t, only 
with a greater gusto. The chairman prays in 
a tender, sweet tone of faith and filial lovpi, and 
then opens his Bible, as we all do, and. reads 
toe designated chapter, and either thro |«s out 
suggestive remarks and calls attention ti> other 
Scriptures bearing upon the truths infolded ir. 
this, or asks questions of one or anotb<*r, or 
suggests lines of truth by questions addpe»red 
to all, which any one may take up; and so, by 
one method or another, secures in a- few mo
ments, a free conversational interchange atsi 
communion in the precious things of the Word 
of God, in which twenty, thirty, or forty per
sons may take part before the close. A won
derful amount of truth is thus unfolded in a sin
gular and beautilul variety of voice, aud manner, 
and illustration, and he must be poor indeed 
who has not enough to have something added 
to his sto-k of Bible knowledge never t* be for
gotten. Oftentimes gems and pearls ol truth 
are let fall by oue and another, and are picked 
up and carried away by ail; and sometimes 
chains of bondage which for years have bound 
a soul as with iron, are touched and fall off, and 
clouds of darkness which have wrapped one 
and another about with gloom, are blown 
away as by the sweet breath of Heaven.

Before we know it the time is up—half-past 
nine has come—the leader, evidently with re
luctance feels compelled to close the conversa
tion, which he does by a word or two, perhaps 
summing all up—rather gathering up the frag
ments of tbe feast—and giving out another 
ringing hymn. A prayer, or two, or three, 
follow, and tbe Lord's Prayer, in which all join, 
and a grace while yet kneeling by the ene who 
is the final voioo in prayer, ends the drawing
room !ea*t.

Tbe guests make their way again to the 
dining-roorn, where a collation and further so
cial intercourse is enjoyed, and finally leave i* 
taken of host, hostess, and each other, end all 
go away the richer, tbe wiser, the happier, for 
what they Have mutually received and giten.

This is one of these social religious parti*, 
and is the type of perhaps the largest class of 
them all.

Vary this by an addrese from some one 
whose name is an attraction, and who* voice 
is a power, occupying half an boor or forty 
miftutw, followed by eoeeamtiee, singing, and

Tub Tides.—The column ot the Moon’» South 
ing gives the time ot high water at Permboro,' 
Cornwallis, Horton, Ham»port, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Pietou and Cape Tormentine, 2 
hours and 80 minutes Liter than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine. 3

cb..ii sudi. leul lu payThe Ir it-reqr ennud by 'he <’ou» pan y iu 1969 was nearly 33 1 3 per c^ut 
all its lu st». for iL<* seine period

In? ratio iyr ela rus and eXpenst-» to income is on the lowest grade.
[dY*Proof of Lobs submitted to t'xr. uu<lc: signed will he forwarded aud (ho Jajh paid 
the Policy ho*der.
Partk> desiring Agencies or Settlement of Policies will apply to

I HO MAS A T KM Pi, B :t John.
(ienera! A-cut tor New Brunswick. Nora Scotia, Prim e Kdward island »ud N«w‘ 

W h BKI.DINU, Genera! Solicitor Aug 4, 1870- found I and.

’the Lot kman Machine 
oucd ifce ui, >t perUt •
•a 1f v <HiUe v-n-v !h 
less li iSP* t ^et ou' 
city, dumbhiiy ondth"» p'iei» mus 

urv ore in ws.nt ol a yowi

u -L;e<i »« a< 
.e m eoe.simctiQii

f'm't '/“s, -Mf Old.r h< gr,vlt ,

to
6^41 MiapU 
« tnewd a

Family Sewiyg Micb*ub

: h>

hours and 44 minutes later, and at St. Jobn‘h.1 ,1 from t !?*•**!Newfoundland 1 hour earlier, than «t Huln&x KWIUd ,r°,U t,l”IVV'
Fob the length or thb day.—Add 12 hour 

to the time of the sun’s sotting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

For the length or the night.—Subtract the 
time of the sun's setting from lx hours, aud to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
174 Argyle Street. Halifax.
Coley*# Life cf Collins,

LARGE SUPPLY ! PRICE REDUCED !
The Book Steward has much pleasure in an- 

nouncing that he received, by the last steiraer 
from England, two ca$es containing 5uo copies of 
this most excellent volume of Christian Biogra
phy, and thet,in rons qucnce of a special arrange
ment with the publisher, he ia allowed to od'er the 
work at a reduced price.

Reduced price.single copy $1.25. Dozen Copith, 
$12.50. One hundred copies, SKO.OO.

Frrm a dosen to a hundred copies should he put 
into immediate circulation on evvry Circuit in the 
Conference ; the effect would be, we arc very sure, 
a speedy perceptible elevation of the spiritual to. e 
throughout the whole connexion.

Hbllfax, March 1st, 1870.

Hrllioiltit
T h »:

i’.imily Librurt.
Under this general title, is being published at in

terval, a selection of Choice Methodist Biographie*, 
interspersed with other standard volume#, calculat
ed to promote healthy aud spiritual life.

Thu volumes already published, in royal 32 mu. 
are—I. Journal of Mr. John Nelson, pu;;«r covers 
15 etx, limp c’oth 22^ cis, cloth, gilt edg?s 30 vis.

2. Thu Experience and Spirtual letters of Mrs. 
Hester Ami Rogers.

3. Sincere Devotion, exemplified in the life of 
Mrs. Martin, by the Rev. B. Field.

4. The Life of Mr. SiLs Told.
5 A Memoir of Mr. Wm. Oarvosa, 60 years a 

Methodist Class Leader, written by himself. Cloth» 
p!am edges 30c, cloth, gilt edges 40c.

6. The Lifo ol" M s. F etcher, w ritten by herself, 
and edited bv the Rev. Hcnrv Sloore.

Wocdill’s Worm Lcienges !
THEY are perfectly safe, 

dlately without physio
24 mo pp 138

THE PROPER 
The r Ortograpbv, 
tion, &c., by tae ilsk

accuracy He was famous in searching titles, 
and when be wrot* out the history of a title to 
a piece of property it was taken for granted aa 
jua.t ao. If he copied a conveyance, or cited a 
legal authority, or made a ltatcment, be aimed 
to do it exactly The consequence ia he is 
having a valuable practice at the bar, and is 
universally esteemed.

“ But,"' says some boy, " when I become a 
man, that is the way I shall do I mean to 
be very accurate. Perhaps so. I could tell 
better if I knew just how you do your work 
new. There are several ways of getting a lea- 
son. One is to get it “tolerably well,” which 
does not cost much labor. The other way is to 
get it fauillesily well, which costs a great deal 
of labor. A boy can get a general idea of bis 
lesson “ in a jiffy,” but to get it with accuracy 
is very hard and requires both rime and indus
try. If you, my boy, to-day are getting your 
lesson in the slip-shod way you will grow up a 
slip-shod man, but if to-day your habit is to 
get every lesson with perfect accuracy. I will 
warrant you wdl do that way when you become 
a msn. flow is it ?—Fret. Tuttle, in the Little. 
Chief.

Ju-t puhii-hed, second edition, crown 3vo., prioa 
SI .05.

Annals of the Christian Church. From the First 
to the Nineteenth century. In Familiar Conver
sations for young persons. By Mrs. Parker Illusi 
ed with 10 Portraits engraved on steel.

3
Just published, 4th edition, revised j and enlarged, 

Crown 8vo., cloth extra, price 75 rte. 
Climbing ; a Manual for the young, who desire 

to rise in both worlds. By the Rev. Benj. Smith, 
Author of thu “ Power of the Tongue," " Viee- 

Thuy act Ur me- I royalty,” <L?.. •
They are pa'ata- j , 4

ble, and are eagerly teken by children, thereby j . Helen Leslie, or, Truth end Error 
possessing every advantage over the verruiiugtr , Cloth Price 34 cents 
now in uae, which are so nauseous and trouble- j ^
some to administer to children. iTh.ey are war
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest degree the youngest or moet delicate 
infant ; so rimpU is their composition, that th^y 
can be used as a simple pur patios, instead of cas
tor Oil or PovxUrt, Ike.

They are made with great cars from the purent 
Medicines, and sure especially isoommended tor 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Merovuiai 
Agent».

which so often prove irjurioas to cbildreu. They 
are prepared without regard to economy and con
tain the purest and best vegetable Mediciao-- 
known. Worms cause nearly ell the ills that 
children are subject to. aud the symptoms are loo 
often mistaken for those of other comulaints,— 
but with very Rule attention, tbe mother vauqoc 
mistake. Amongst the many symptôme ut

WORMS IN CHILDREN
are the followinit ; » pule and cccaaiunally Busted 
fcaotenance ; dull heavy eyes ; irritated, swelled 
and often bleedln;’ nose ; headache, slim aody 
furred longue, fool breath ; variable, andsouie-, 
times almost voracious appet-tc ; vomiting cos- 
tivtne.s, uneasiness and disturbed sleep, sue 
many others ; but wheuver the show ate noticed 
in children the cause invariably ts worms, and the
rernedt----- WOODILL'S WORM LOZENGES.
A cure ia certain m every vase when a faithful 
trial is given

Were it neecseary Vvrt fivat-fram prominent 
medical inen could be published, and thousands 
from those who have used them personally XX e 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to these w ao use them 
they will give envre satisfaction.

They can ia had of most dealers in medicine* 
throughout the provinces. Should the o"c you 
deal with not have them, by stndtnv one dollar to 
address aa bolow, 6 boxes will be forwarded u> any | *” , 
address, free of postage, fdadc only by

FitED K. WOODILL,
(late Woodill Sroa.) 
at the Factory and Laboratory,

122 Hollis Sit, Halifax, N.

JEFFERSON'S TEN RULES.

1. Never put of]' til! to-morrow what vou e&h 
do to-day

3. Never trouble rut other for what you van 
do y ours vit

3. Never spend your money before yon have 
it.

4. Never buy what you do not want because 
it ia cheap.

5. Pride cost* us more than hunger, tcirst 
and cold.

6. We seldom repent cf having eaten too little.
7. Nothing is troublesome that we do wil

lingly,
8. How much pain the evils have cost ue 

that have never happened.
9. T.tke things always by the smooth handle
10. When angry, count ten before you speak ; 

if very a.egry, count a hundred.

RECIPES.

Brown Brf.ad.—Oue pint bowl of flour, 
two of ImVan meal, one of sweet milk, one of 
sour milk or buttermilk, one teaspoonful of" 
•alt, one good teaspoouful of ealeratus, two 
large tableepoonsful of molasses; stir all toge
ther and bake one hour in a two-quart basin.

To Ccrii Sore Throat.—Take the whites 
of two egg i, and beat them in with two spoons 
of white «ugtar ; grate in a little nutmeg, and 
then add a punt of lukewarm water. Stir well 
and drink often. Repeat the preicription if 
neoessary, angi it will cure the most obstinate 
ease of boarieines* in a short time.

Cracked DtSHXS, says the Journal of Che
mistry. absorb* oils and fats from the various 
kinds of food put Into them. These fats soon 
become decomposed in tbe pores of the dish, 
and no amount of cleansing can remove the 
nauseating and poisonous dépolit. The pecu
liarly unpleasant teste sometimes noticed in 
pie-crust i* caused by baking it upon old 
cracked dishes, from which it abeorbe the ran
cid fat left by former bakings.

Patxmno Whitewashed Walls,—Make 
flour starch as you won Id for starching calico 
clothes, and with a whitewash brush wet the 
wail you wish to paper t rith the starch ; let it 
dry ; then, when you wis h to apply tbe paper, 
wet the wall and paper k>oth„ with the starch, 
and apply your paper. I nave papered walls in 
this way that had been wk itewasbed ten, and 
even twenty years successif -elv. and never fail
ed to have the paper stick. When you wish 
to re-paper the wall, with yt'ur brush wet the 
paper with clear water and it will ooiae off

Star1 Life Assurance Society 
of England.

Chairman of Director»,—William MuAhthl h, i 
Esq., M.P., for Loudon.

Extracts of Report piesooted 1st Ma~rh, 1869. 
Policies in Force, 12,145
Sums Assured, $22,000,000.00 j
Annual Income, SLOOu.OOOuu
Claims Paid, 53,060 405X0
R-served Fund, £4.100,000 oo
Bonus declared In 18ÔV, #»6o,ou0.oo
Average Bonus, 55 per Cent.
Surplus for the year 1868, $355,000 Oo

Policies Issued on the Half-note System without, 
note»-

All claims paid in (JiAL 
agentsi 

Halifax, N. S.
M G. BLACK............ Offios Halifax Bank.

Prince Edward Iiland.
GEO. ALLEY.................. Cbarlo'te Town.

CHARLES LEMAN,
(Jetterai UftetrorJ undent for Maradtno Provinces 
May 12.

NAMES OF THE BIBLE . 
Pronounciation and Signifies 
. John Farrar, priue 60 cts 

6
Onward to God : or, tbe Sure Way to the Crown, 

by Rev. Samuel Wier, 18 mo. doth pp 140, 4vt
, 7
The Upright Kl au. or Life of iL< Rev Corbett 

Cook, price $1.05
6

Life of Sa-nuol Büdhtim, tha !vlevhodiii Demos 
themes, pnea Si 20.

9
Dr. Hannah* Letter to a Junior iviethodis 

Preacher, prira S7$ cts
10

Infant Bxptieio, Scriptural, by Ur Hannah, 15c. 
11

A Companion to the Weslevuo Hymn Book,
S1.U5.

12
Ldmondioii'a Sermons, 2 vuls., hi 80.

13
Suidiffo'i < viiimeutary. I vul., Vt ?5.

14
A Compendium of’he History and Polity of Me 

thodism, for the use of Members, Families, Schools 
and Catechumen Classes, by the Revs. W Willi ms 

| aud R Sergeant, price €0 cu per dt>*.

i 15Flymna for Infant Olas-w*—price in paper cover* 
hO vis, m d tio.h 6V c*ü. per doz.

vfr—^
The Hide Bible and WeHIk 

24iiio , Pe.if! type, Persian t 'aR,

The Hcfiy Bible and W 
ignrtl rvferemvb, lOcuo, D 

gilt edges, h ini» and « ai*
18

! A i&rzr* assortment of Weslet'r Huiva from 30 
rets to $4.50 each.

From the limited states.
FOSTER'S NEW CYCLOPEDIA VF !L- 

: LUSTRATIONS price $5.00.
And

; MAN IN GENESIS AND IN GEOLOGY : 
the Biblical Account of Man's Creation tehted 
by Scientific Th» cries of his Origin and Antiquity. 
—By Joseph P. Thompson, D.D. LL.D. l‘2mo. 150 
pp. Fancy Cloth. Price $1.

Wesleyan Book Room, (
August 29, 1870. 1

First Letter Foma try in New England 
Comment.ett in 161?

i BOSTON
Type Foundry

| Always noted for its

Hurd aud Tough Metul,
And its large varieties of

BUUK AMD .lull TV IT,
And lately for hs unrivalled

Newspaper Faces.
j Address orders to

JAMES A. ST. JolIN, agent.
55 Water Street, Boston.

liritifth Ainrricjiift fllonk
AND

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

6 6 GRANVILLE STKKKT.

The following are a fear of the Magazine* and 
Papers for sale at the Depository, wl-h th* price»

i per annum, and postage when mailed tor the 
country —

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magazine, $l 75: Leisure Hour, Sun 

day at Home Family Treanu-y, G:x»d ' Word» St 
50 each per annum ; 25 cents additional wbuu 
mailed for the country.

PAPBKS.
i Ohrintiau st Work, 56c; British Mvs»evger 

British Workman end Workwoman, Cottager
•Artisan, Child's Companion, Children's Pure 
Children1* Friend, 25c each, postage .V* p<*r 
uum ; Gospel Trumpet, Child's Paper, Children' 
Paper, 8. S Meeaeogei, eec , l$)£c each, posing* 
lVn additional per annum. Single Papers, 10c 
additional

Please send for ctrcolar with li»t aud priew m

Price of y chin 
do Wl.h Stall l 

with broad ard n.irr<
■ pe «ai i 

rv-’h'e I ritMiti
L pri cedtntvd inducem*r,N to At'rrtu 

Vf*IL* 'J\ BOW MAN A Cv .
M isorsvti esy

with M.ubv SUS
Wulrut Top m„1 h„.,r |tu 

hvmmt-r 6 Ku,^ "
™.* 10 « 1 'K) foul, Kr;,k„ia, „0l] , ^

J U. LAWL'iR, 

UK; Banin,;ttqi -«n»'

H aunlivn,

t. ii.Liav

lus ' 25 CUR,
«*1 Agrtit.

EYCiOPilU

lull. (feb*8) A. McBKAN, See

|v'i llv-nn.. Royal 
.JKM-'e SI 2.V

Hymns, with n.ur- 
) (Hi 1'nrsisn Calf 
"$2.S-

JOSEPH l. BELCH,
(LATH GKO. H. STARR * Co.)

Ucmmission & W. I. Dffetchdot
MALfllF^iU, N. 3

Particular attention given U> the purchase and 
i*ele v! Dry and Pickled Fieh, Flour aud West 

India Produce, Lc.

NEW»MUSIC BOOKS.
*1*

• •fl weeM TW ta*7 ehvuld do u> » 
i,kle4 wdgGod, A* flfcJdrwa wu»'bt tv :

4 »oi et*el ■« «we Th* wwllwi IhWf ! ■

; Iriwta
ThdakdMk»—tlfdl aNd*dy tefrom ” TOT CETMT »

BSiMStsa
Clrtid, b> <*. W. Union. W
IMe*. S2.25 per doa. RIngle copy, 15 eente.

• THB VOOAMÉT. ""
Containing US Tanee. Anthem», end I aient» Aho 17 C’h»', 

•ere on nun, with nwelfcn» and eoFwer» : ArtSenU-ioo, Venl 
* - -----------‘ , Time, Accent, Cheetiug. aid the useG. W. Linton. 9 ,Single copy, 7R eenta ^Price, fo per dœea. I

LINTCITS INDUOnVB METHOD;
^ oa.

Musical Analysis and Teacher's Manual
Containing a nme11» »—si lee»oo» In Toeal Moslc, with 

Black-board Exerchee. Qoeet'ons and An»were, end loetrce- 
t'on» to tbe Teeeber. By O. W. Linton, 4»noerly Proftewr uf 
âtyeie la Ceeeville Bemtomry. Prior. « *ta per C0ÿ/.

The above named Books may be obtained at the 
WESLEYAN BOOK BOOM,

174 Arglyle Street, Halifax, and H. Ii irvio 
Charlottetown.
ty Prof. Linton is prepared to give lessons 

practical teaching. Young men who are desrirons 
dec l Teachers, will pit a*e to uddress

KONBY, MONEl.
>uu wool i have good value tor your money buy

BOOTS AND SHOES
FROM

A- J. KICKAKDS & VU-
'1'HtiY have completed their Fall purchase:*, aud 
1 are now preper< d to oner the best assorted 

j- vekin ;he trade. 
i in Ladies’ wear we have—

Kid, Goat aud Morocco, Balmoral, Button and 
j Elastic side Roots, single and double solea. 
i Cashmere and ÿatinetts Boots,
! Serge Boots, In Bguod. Balmoral and Congreee, 
i White Jean. Kid and Satinette Evt-ning Boots, 
i Heavy Leather and Goat Pegged Boots for wet 

weather.
j SKATING BOOTS
i Slippers in the latest styles, comprising—Satio, 
i Français, Colored Morocco, Velvet and Fat en t ] 
| Leather.
A eupericr lot of Felt and Ciofh Goods, flanoei j 

lined, single and double sole, plain, tipped and j 
foxed. Felt Slippers in great variety 

Man's Heavy Balmoral and Skating Boots 
Dress Boo'S Wellington, Congress,

Musical Warehouse,
93 GRANVILLE STREET.

THK beet English PIANO FORTH* streng-h- 
eotd expresâly Cor this Climste from Mr 

Hsgsrty'* own design snd direction*, Band In- 
ctruments, tbe newest English snd Foreign Music 
and musical merchandise of «very description
Stri g. and IFittings of all kinds, Cabinet Or i Felt Over Bonis and Slippers, 
gane. General Agency for Mason » Hamblin'» Bov.'». Youth's, Mi»-es and Childrens Boot», Shoes
celebrated Cabinet Organs

J. P. HAG ARTY

European Mail!
A Weekly Summery of New* for North America, 

—Usual Cent*» :—Accident* ; Art and Science, 
Birth» : Marriage and Deaths ; Commercial Sum; 
mary ; Correspondence ; Court ; Criminal, Emigra' 
tion : Foreign and Colonial ; Gasan* ; General Sum 
mirr ; Imperial Parliament ; Ireland ; Latest Ship. 

I.égal ; Litenuy ; Malt Reports ; Mercantile 
y ; Miscellaneous , Mt

pci
IU0 eaee« Felt and Rubber Oreraboe». 

i uy Country buyer» will save 10 per oenl by 
! purubaamg their Stock at the

bUIUSU SHOE SI ORE,
nov 17 GmajrriLLe Brama:*

Music and theDrama ; Naland'History?"Nabel ; ’obituary ; Poi,’. I °r wltb. Iren table, and treau.a, Walnut top, 
tical ; Prie* Current; Bcotiand ; Shipping and ! drawer e/e., to run by foot—$22.
Freight* ; Special American Notes ;

""ills and Bequeets, Ac A..

iledical ; Milii
; Nairn— , , -------,

tical ; Prie* Curtain ; Scotland 
Freight! ; Special American Notea ; Stock» 
Shares ; Willi

SaiscriptuM, payehts in advance, 17 a 4d. »lç 
sum, inclusive tf pottage.

April 17.__________________ ______________

“Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather."

A SACRED SOAG.
Set to mueio with piano forte aeoompenimmn by 
Arnold Doans, Royal Aoadamyof Mueio.

Pot sale mt the
wxslkyan book room.

n Pro. insial Wtslsftn of Oeti

RAYMOND’S FAMILY
SEWING MACHINES.

jp AYMONb'14 Improved Family Sewing

AGENTS! READ THIS!
XVE will )>ay Agents a salary,of $30 per week 
ï V and expensed, or allow a large eonunittsion to 

i sell our new wonderful invention#. Address
M. WAGNER & CO., Marshall, Mivh.

fob 2.

SMITH’#
AMERHOA-jj 'lOTOANS,

FOR THK
Sm icfx tf Chapels and Lodges, as well us for Homo 

Récréation.
A Thorough Comparison Iavited.
"[ViEVER to rest satisfied with mediocre succès» 
-L1 baa been the motto of this hou*e. And with 
every year's experience they expect not only to 
maintain thoir present position, but to produce 
instrument# of greater and more varied power, thus 
anticipating the increasing demand# of the most 
cultivated taste.

I\STKL*IT1 KNITA WITH I'liDAL 
BAS*,

And Double Manual*
For Organ Students 

Also—A variety of elegant

Pari ur In*trum<.|it*.
An illustrated Circular, containing full descrip

tions and prices, will be sent port-paid on applies 
~ D. * H. w; SMITH,tion. 

may 2
8.

Boston, Mass

A! B! C!

Ma
chine. •• Single Thread,” Baud Machine—

:

6* Nod* 
sot I

I iag Machine. This Machine asm» s t hut Ur. and 
two threads making me genaioeloc* etileh. Hand 
Machines *21. Or with, beautiful Iron Table, to 
run by foot, (making the moet complete, simple, 
strong an! elegant Family Lockatieh Sewing Ma
chine yet offered to ihe public, only *30.

Machiuea carefellr peeked mod sert to mey part 
of the Province. Liberal re doc done wdl be made 
to minister» snd charitable institution». Sample» 
of Sewing, Circuler» oi Machin»»,testimonials, sic, 
seat oo application.

Agents wanted to whom the moet edvsntageous 
terms are offered. Addrese

WILLIAM CBOWK.
1*1 Barrington street. HaliAa.

Geoesal Agent lor Eastern British Amsrtim-
August 1» ly.

Asthma. Bronchitis, Consumption, 
Coughs. Colds. Scrofula, &e.

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON'S remedy lor 
the permane-t cure of the above complaint», may 
be had GENUINE from H. A T.vlo*. ‘Tbe 
BarriU) ton Street Druggist," Halifax, wto is a"!e 
Agent for Nova Scolie.

Qy The Pamphlet containing the Recipe, with 
certificate!, tie., will be mtiled to uny pan of the 
Dominion on receipt of a three eem stamp. Tbe 
Medicioe—sufficient tor three or lour week'»— 
price Three Dollars per packet, or forwarded Free 
to any address for »*.12| by Paros, or Post. Ad
dress.

Feb. 1*.

henry a- Taylor,
No. S3 Barr iag toe Street, Halifax, 

3m*

NOTIC E3 !

DR. R. ». BLACK will hereafter be aatleted 
in the practice of hie profession by DB. 

JOHN V. BLACK, Graduate of the College of 
Physician* and Burgeon*, and late House Bur- 
goon of Charity Hospital New York.

Gan ville Street, Halifax, Oeti 13, IMS.

'] hd auu o 
treasury o: >1:
dur ur Uathur ficpitl ',vf l< uk iu vain lor sotuf Lr. 
anology faM«*, bimilo, proverb, or Huevdoie with 
flitch t ' HH;'e <*iu*tr ur U14 re-# m»y subject he may 
wi-h to UifrALih" Tin ti Itl tir-Di wl.ich these illis- 
(.ration# ar« <1 ;wn ii< v t> kroa«l. More than In 
hunclre I uiGsrii t Ktvnur# 1 ave been quoted ; nd 
w ure h/.rt MX tbouiuUiU div.int* iliun i»uuue 4W
gittifi. H ic N i.ui« md art, I terature a: d hvieoce 
#cul^tuit> »i d ffhtot it/, eloqornee ktid imsgiralioe 
^-tronumy 1 nd-gculogr, in tholvy vnd Lieivry, le- 
^ii;id and antedotr, jiuretfe ar d aueia^bor, hit ad 
tlKir moil f-tscviatiiig strai.ut in the tiulorcemeut of 
tl*:; loetoiN of tin Cbri tmn religion.

iri I for .tr an ;çn,.;ur ol t'ie woi k, wa hnweMiowed 
thu ..l; habeu<: i” in .:hud. ai the most rimjde aed 
pruc’.ia', lino iu hiauljvct »• to a word ia 

• vie ion try, . nu l ok no cu.y 'or tie subject,Nt 
al-o fir tl pr*:> ica ol the euyiee . For ezs»- 
phi i »<u Ai h • 1 i.iu t a e [bo tunipafleion of 
Lhriet, Liir-i to Chi.»i. ai d loliow down the ytt- 
dutites * ut vou find Chrmt, t. on patsion ot. 1|# 
saii-fuaory ilivavat on is not found under thesaF 
•out, tu.ii !t> the ‘..viut to pc in the i dex, and Uaeo 
ou« tU; tiumberR appended toil ; which will lead 
y u to y 1 «)uy"w.ux end xifillxtea subjects ard scat- 
tored tv: h. l.ai-h iliuatradon baa been numbered, 
an. ft v "nv -ti prepared fin the basis ottbeN
numfor*. > « ri.anf .ftium are adapted 
th«'f f»nv, nuI-j 11 i ii wstM though' 'mai to bring 
’bcia to^et1 ur m .t . « u r.tl iodex. ibis afiofds ail 
thy auvuùiâig . 1 an tintement. In rdrt*
erice.the 1 uiuhtir^-euia iu y< u 'o find the itemdesii- 
e 1 *u once, wh c.i utUeiwixe migbt i»<*t be fvend 
without reading a whole page. In using ibis work, 
the number» Uiûv l>e Mt down ft r re fee ee in tb# 
preacher's or te .che.-'a üv>é€?, . M tbe labor ot irsD»- 
Criprv n be 3v id <. - --

It w it ! r ’iT.it the OdnyaJU W
one v« ltime : • 1 r;/; t within lift reach of tb* mas
•es of Chri.*u « foltOiers. '1 o do this, tbe best 
Ui.Htter on u!-i bf ue d dittu live ocas bad to bi 

l . » * v » n as to iype setund. 
mi- : h uiueb printed matter te ti*
VO V' " *1 p (.cent* and utilisa 

ratura. Many go hurt-

avoided, fa;.
Tins bock to:
ordinary i r-
many ut 1 lu- _ _
i.ng tbr« ug n v/ 1 t.r lab »r througth volam#
•fier volumo, »•. - . apropriété iliuttrsli**
matter. It lu. y wc -• .1 c‘.ig for gold or dies
ohd-, they w< a. J . u t■/ Auetzaiia or Gojcow*; 
i bis book 0/ n tn-j 1 iuaau/e Louse, and inf$W 

wm’.'i to take i I u f. ur >îie master.
It is an < xt. /- . u >!e column royal octam

of 704 p*gtc niNii , thy beat style, bound infftra 
cl th, be?o od o. a i ., u t-5 ; in library foutber^6*

For «•«!<- at tuf Wciîeyan B<x>k Room, If* 
Argyle Street, Halif.iY By n special rt*10!*' 
ment with the Publishers, a minister of cay D* 
nomination can obtain x copy at Discouut of 25 P** 
cent, from the rugu nr pr:ce.

l'R(>V i5<viAL W ESLEYiSi
M-us or rum

#r«lt)eo U-iidixt tiiiiii*» ut K. 3. ifiwHi*.
ttditor—Krr. It Picl.tJ, Ü.D.
Pri'^d by TLc (.. fiamberlaia.

176 Aitovia dixuat, hüirà), N B. 
Tiroii of fiubae/ipti t $'2 per aiiu'Atu, a*if

AUVKHlIdKM Ü NT 0 
Tbe Urge 4lJ iucreaiung eirculatioe of this

render» it a mu»*t dcsaabl# advertislLg oiadKUa
THKi:

For twelve lines and under, l»t inse/tl >n 81)
1 each line above 12—t additional,) , d.67
‘ each continuance one-fourth of tbs above t*1 e* 
All advertiaeuxeats not limited will be rontla** 

uiitil ordered out xnd charged accordingly.
All communications aud adrerttsen.rut* t* * • 

dr eased to tb* K iitor.

Mr. Okswbsrlill has avsrry faalllty for earetiû* 
Boot aed Pitsttss, »»d top Won
kind with nsatnts* and despatch on rsssosab:*
ira*

OF

1LL05Ï81TIONS,
AUAPHID TU

vlUliMl AN TEACHING :
1MHKACTX0

Mythol gy, Analogies, Legends. 
Parables, Ernb ems, ifletapliors, 
S.milts, Allegories,Proverbs, 

Classic, Historic,
AMD

RoliL'ious 1 Auccdotcï, etc
HY

hhvp klon Foster.
: WITH aN INTRODUCTION BT rev STEPHEN 1.

TYNO, D. U.

•• For iho pnrj o* of teaching, one illushatioe is 
worth a thuusaud abeuacuous.E.PaXToiitioon.

" Bv au-i* the Preacher was wi*e, be still turn?ht 
the people kuowl-dge , yea, he sought out aud est 
iu ordei many prwaibs. Th* Prsadw sought » 
tiud out ackX'ptabld words '—Eccleiiasticei xii 
j, 10

w- c PALMER, Jb . 4 CO
New lork, 1370 #

E a tract from Dr T>nj'» luirvdacuoi.
Th» ao touted and mtelligent author o’ tlis re»' 

iiAAik-iMe puducti n New t xlopadia o' lilos- 
trki-vns, has houound me with ibo nquest lore* 
iu r idUv tor^ iiuuce of his labor. I bava examined 
H.vur-ii poinone of thd work wi'h adiuiration end 
pleasure 1 an, satffltd .hat ll wruld be tqully 
ngrceabld end in^in-ciive to read the whole wfcl 
tbu •■’to* Aiteniiob^ if I bud tbe o^porianity, I| 
coutiirni ii vumt/Ulii and variety of eubetaoce 
aud Fug><i;.on lia arrangement u d'etiogoished 
by a. »o dor, a iull'n fis of d tail, aud a comped- 
nep» of statetu ut, which 'envu in.thing to oedeiilWl 
iu such a wort. 'hb iv npaaktrs in every brsod 
ol ibeir «a wnl t„ krat fi 1 to t?iec« mpilier for tbs 
pat'oitt labor uud ;he uii^uc>tu>iie<l shill wfiich he 
bn bit* Uti* o v.i tu tlivir xid ai d coiivetiloiMS. 
.Many i* pe > wi.i i,c -lipped into hi* copious foue 
tain, many un ouapiu'g thought w ill be laved free 
its flowing e-re . •> those who rume aft#r hie.
AU who •* draw ‘ fi-.m hi# ‘‘well" will find tbst 
it in “ deep" and il>* ml Kin, and tbun him for lbs 
pri vision xvhi; h l e întf» uiade for ihuui " to draw 
with. '

La r (r Uom the 1'refatc. 
f L i» work has beeu to furnish • 
u-iotiiui ro com|lete, th*t the prsa-
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